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Tip Top Tailored-to-Measure? Get your salt now. 50c. Sovereign 
Suits, $24.00. Sovereign’s.'

Schools re-open o« Tuesday next 
Neustadt Cider, Mill will run Sept. Sep*. 1st.

1, 2 and 3. Will run every day from _ .
Sept 7 on. -Bring in your cream, 36c cash,,87c

trade.- Sovereign’s.
The Canadian National Exhibition

will open at Toronto on-Saturday of Menno Hug of Kitchener was here 
this week. over Sunday visiting his mother.

Mr. Ralph and Miss Antoinette Edwin Moyer of Toronto was
Schefter of Kitchener were home î,.,.8?16?* ^is sister^ Mrs. George 
over Sunday. Vollick last week.

Sigmund Emel has for sale five 
young thorobred Yorkshire pigs, one 
morfth old.

Miss Florence Culliton is attend
ing the Millinery Openings at Tor
onto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gowdy of 
Walkerville are here on a visit to 
relatives and friends.

** us a call. 6r^ day" ®ve

.feiI
In the - „

Town Hall on Friday, Sept. 4th.
Chea Cody’s Cedar Crescent Casino 
Orchestra.(IdeeX 4Peter M. Lobainger is spending 

this week with friends at Buffalo. For Sale.
Good heavy mare, good driving

[“MS U~®d Ford t<mrinK <*r. one 
used Ford Coupe, both , in g'ood con
dition. Lieeomer & Kalbfleisch, Ford

Moving to Walkerton.
License Inspector E. F. Widmeyer 

ie making arrangements to move to 
the county town and hae leased a 
house there. His official duties make 
it necessary for him to reside at 
Waikerton, Mr. and Mrs. Widmeyer 
made man, friends at MMdmpy, who 
will sincerely) regret their removal.
Slight Frost in August.

Last Wednesday night the weath
erman did the unexpected when he 
sandwiched a frosty night in he- 
tween a lot of roasting, hot days. 
From different sections of the town
ship reports have come in that there 
was a slight frost early on Thurs
day morning, but no damage was 
done. A frost in August is fortun
ately very rare in this part of the 
country.

: A real treat in hot weather, 2 cones 
for 5c; 20c pint,, home-made. Pop on 
ice. Sovereign’s.™"

' The Daddy 
of Them All

I
Wanted. Large table onions and 

pickling cucumbers. Highest price Auction Sale.
For one week only, Cattle Salt 60c, |pa?d ,or same- Weiler Bros. I Auction Sale of real property and

at .the, 8tore- BrinS your Mr. A. D. Anderson, publisher of thc^UteVJ6^’, theproperty of 
bags. Sovereign’s. I the Palmereton Spectator, ga-e us a be held aW^iT L"entz’ wil>

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Knechtel and |@hort but plea8ant cal! °» Monday. | (half a mile Muth rf^Mamn^T'nn
friendes"la0sft Vl8it®d Mildmay Mr" stald*y Eckel apd Miss Held- fatnurday afternoon, Aug. 29th, at

d 8t Sunday- I man of Kitchener and Mrs. J. F. 130 8ha*"p- See bills for list and
Clements Ellig is suffering with a IEckel °.f Hanover F«re guests at terms- John Darroch, auctioneer,

fractured rib, the result of being Mr" Adam Fink’s Tue8day- I Successful Operation 
| bumped by an auto. Mr. and Mrs. Jos.* Brohman and , Mr. P. D. Lieseme'r, our enternris

Rev. J. T. Strachan, wife and fam. ^°JJc.hildre"^. Gl,elPh and Miss ‘hg hardware merchant, underwent 
ily of CampbellviHe, visited Natives f,tedd*c'k E,™lra- *ere quests of ap operation for mastoid trouble at 
and friends here this week Mr- and Mra- A. Schmaltz at the Joseph s hospital, Guelph, on

| Commercial this week. j Tuesday morning. Dr. Bennetto of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Becker, Mr. Mildmay^did^e^uro" SarpeTter °J 

Harry Becker, Miss Bertha Becker the^rettn a"d
_ _ . and Miss Lillie Sigures, all of Kitch- ' cess. Mr. Liesemer ^ !
Dr. R. E. Clapp of Walkerton call- I ener, motored up last ' Saturday to sufferer with the trouble t °een 

ed to see his old friend, Conrad spend the wek-end at Mr. Joseph years ' ,or
Schmidt, on Sunday afternoon. I Haelzie’s.

• > Av
A WATERMAN’S PENCIL 

MAKES A PERFECT CO
OPERATION FOR A WAT- ' 
ERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN 
PEN.

1

YES, THE PEN HAS THE 
WATERMAN LIP-GUARD & 
SPOON FEED—THE PENCIL 
EXACTLY MATCHES IN 
COLOR AND CARRIES A 
SUPPLY OF LEAD IN THE 
MAGAZINE.

Produce Prices—Eggs 29 and 32 
Onionscts. Cream 35 and 37 cts. 

2 cts. lb. Weiler Bros.
4Chas. Cody’s Cedar Crescent Ca

sino Orchestra will be here on Friday 
Sept. 4th. Brand new music.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wendt and 
family of Windsor are spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives here.

Mr» David Berry of Toronto has 
been home during the past two 
weeks helping his brother Jaimes 
with the harvest.

Owen Sound senior W.F.A. team 
defeated Hespeler in k the northern 
city last Saturday byl3 to 0. 
final game will be played at Hespeler 
on Saturday.

John B. Steffler has opened his 
cider mill at lot 8, Con A, Garrick, 
and is prepared to make cider every 
day. Everything clean and sanitary, 
and prices right.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaus and Mr. 
and Mrs. August Rieger of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., were guests at George 
Horst’s last week, 
sister to Mrs. Horst.

The fdmily of the late Mrs. Del- 
ema Lorentz wish through these 
columns to -thank ail those who so 
kindly assisted them and expressed 
sympathy during their recent be
reavement.

I Chas. Kestner returned last week 
j from his trip to the West. The

Benefit Games.
An attractive program of «ports 

sue- has been arranged for Thursday af- 
a Jjfrnoon» Sept. 3rd, to assist in the 

Edward Schneider Benefit Fund. 
The first event; will be a ladW soft

Mr Ervin Schneider of Torantoi, I Mrs. John McDoweil of C^toe. I VutdemUnTZ'^ „ , „ Mdii^J^Sg F™0 ^ 
spendmg a few days with his par- N. Y., accompanied by her daughters Executive” for South^Rro '“ Y" F' .°" f 4 o’clock Fermoaa and MildmaV Will 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schneider. Grace and Virginia and son Horace, cid^d to hoM . haa de" Hue up for a soft ball gam^ Tnd

M, David Mason and Mr and JS, W «"X^Tno'S- ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Allan McLennan, of Galt, were this week d ^ relataves here a candidate for the Federal House I îf T? °/ a,Ja?lmg fast mat<*- At 
guests of Mr. and Mrs., Geo. HeMg -, exact date has not yet “en °I^°Ck’ Walkerton and MUdmay
this week. Elam Kinzie Is offering his proper- named- The convention will be held p?I !ne up f°r agame of football.

Mrc t„,v I n j ty, consisting of a portion of lot 21, at Teeswater. It is understood that ¥dd”^y for af-
nfMJ ; ,J ck Lack and,.80n. Milton, Con. 13, Garrick, for sale at a tbe nomination will be offered to " Jrfw?ïïd,îr’ Septl 3nd (the
with h?r «r 1SeSPeMmg J week i-easonable price. There is a com- ‘he pfesent sitting member, J. Wel- Z>rt f"1,° '4ay> and eni°y *0 
Au^t Mr" a"d ®ra- ! fortabie frame house, good stable, Findiay, M.P, The slate will I I^

g ' orchard and garden on the premises. î?ie?, be complete with Dr. Hall - of I Pletsch Family Re-union
™"e,wdl be 500 musicians in the Mr. Bert Sohill of Oil City, Pa., and PVed"IV^imertTn the happy cvent t»»k place on Sat-

tattoo before the grand motored over this week to risit his the Conservatif “ ® W f° ««lay. Auo«t22nd, at the home of
hiWtL Cenad-an Mationai Ex- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schill. Mr. John Pletsch, near Clifford, when
nutation this year. On Wednesday he and his parents foul Play Suspected. I S1X brothers with their famdllea

Mrs. Con. Ries of Waterloo ac- and tw0 aiatera> Misses May and Mr. John Hafermehl of this vill-l fe"unipn- T^e
companied by her son Earl of Strat- Hilda> motored to Kitchener to visit "«e received a message on Saturday /“mPri868 theee fam-
ford, was the guest of her brother, Ne,ative8- “m of the dpa*b dren Tre abslnt
Mr. E. V. Kalbfleisch this week I ,, , ,, „ , , of his* oldest brother Edward, at I tÜ > ,The families areMr. and Mrs. M. Leonard, with Saskatchewan. Deceased formerly I 8 near Clifford, Harry’s and 

Miss Thelma Filsinger had the theirJ daughte/ “arie- of Toronto, owned a farm on the 17th concession °“°’S. Kitchener, L. H. at Wall- 
misfortune to scald her foot badly 8pend Ç?rt of thls week wlth Mrs. of Howick, but went West some fif. I “e'. ?: E- at Pembroke and Ed.’e ot
last week. She was laid up fo< sev- i.eoaard 8 mother, Mrs. J. M. Fischer teen years ago, and had been em I AkfeldÇ A delightful day was spent
eral flays as a result of the accident. H Mildmay. We ure^greatly pleased ployed as a section man on the I ^ on the lawn »ud

...k wiu, W. 11M, deuthtolLer». SSfcîJ” STS. • S £ S,
her head. ta, who, with her cousin, Geraldine n found, foul play is suspected.1

Schuett of Cargillp_,underwent an 7®^“'Lful.46 years of aKe, I Forty-Seven Went West operation for the removal of tonsils "yy vlved by hls and four I The harvester»’ excursion to the 
and adenoids. Beatrice Herrgott, I West, which took place last Friday
who also accompanied thmn, had 8 Bad Fire in Normanby Was weU patronized at this point!
slight operation for nasal trouble. Last Saturday Jos. Hartman of farty-8even tickets having been sold 

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks of Gailord, Normanby met with a very heavy fie®*, dep^.„ Among those
Mich., spent the past week with Mr. ‘“s- when ail the buildings on his !nd 'WV?l7‘Ur-
and Mrs. D. Culliton of Garrick. f®rm were destroyed by fire. Mr. Ika Mro p„K- ̂  i" *° Did*?«r-
Mrs. Hicks’ fi(fet husband was the “«^man had threshed on Friday, Dieki’sonte SJ™ u ‘"i 2°*
late John Culliton, who farmed for PSIISg a “Indicate machine, of which Mr «nd Mrs.
a time on the 6th concession of Oar- he w?s Part owner, and on Saturday I an(i Mrs Tar
rick, and kept hotel in Beimore for morning he backed the separator I Mumacher to • c "t. P^®'many years. Mrs. Hicks is a sis- pf.tbe barn and placed it beside I Laura Harrism, etdpabb’ Sa*k-> Miss
ter of the late John Lamon of Bala- tbe building to allow him to haul in I Mr J L Meve- and d>°üri!iSn’ a?*1''
klava. more grain. When he was out in the j/, n M.J-l r daughter Alma,

fiehf loading oats, his children iravp I m ^ ^Jeye.r’ ^€o and Eugene 
Hein Wanted. the alarm that the bam was l fire ! ^tyer’A and A'bert Doerr “<*-

Ten Men and Twelve Girls by and in a few minutes the whole’I nr *’**"’ AU>1.P Hauck and J. J.
Sept. 5th. Also wood wanted. Call building was in flames The wind I t0 Meisler, Alta.; Wilfrid
at Neustadt or Hanover. Wm. V. which was blowing n the direct!Z nf ÏÏ? Fd' ?ut8cber R«>et«wn, Sssk.
Schaüs. the house, igrdtJd that buM^ - d ^ Bum,g Reginal Peul Ditner

the chicken SnnndU, , and Bnd Jo8- Schneider to Antelope, Sask.
left SutTbnlwinl n 18 m>W|A1,an Schaui to Saskatoon” toms

is: ^ « ,Mr. Hartman ' l€arïî that I Sask. Other passengers were Nor-

-«* 'SsîsU; c: LaWÆSÆr* w”;

someWE ALSO CARRY THESE 
IN A COMBINATION SET 
WITH SATIN-LINED PLUSH 
CASE — EXCELLENT 
GIFT PURPOSES. WHEN IN 
DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO 
GIVE, THINK OF WATER
MAN’S.

\
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C. E. WENDT

JEWELER

The latter is a

NYAL

WITCH HAZEL
CREAM

I crops are net very heavy on the av
erage on the prairies this year. 15 
to 25 bushels of wheat is a fair aver
age where there is a crop.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Berry of 
Lethbridge, Alta., arrived here on 
Monday evening to spend a short 
vacation with the former’s mother, 
brothers and sister here. Mr. Berry 
is manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Lethbridge.

1A DELIGHTFULLY COOL
ING, SOOTHING AND RE
FRESHING LOTION FOR . 
SOFTENING ANU WHITEN- i 
ING THE SKIN.

Miss Anna Schefter, who ' under
went a serious operation for appen
dicitis at the Bruce County Hospital, 
expects to be able to return home on 
Thursday.IT IS AN EXCELLENT 

APPLICATION FOR SUN
BURN, TAN, PIMPLES AND' 
SKIN IRRITATIONS. Mrs. J. D. Hossock, who has been 

spending a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
August Weiler, »nd other friends 
here, returned to her home at Tor- 
onto on* Monday.

'We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Peter Ste. Marie is doing nicely at 
the Alexandria hospital at Fergus 
and will be able to return home in 
hbout two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Schwalm 
left on Tuesday on a motor trip to' 
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and 
Albany and the Adirondock Moun
tains.

GOOD AS AN AFTER 
SHAVE.

They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of 
Brantford and will be absent about 
two weeks.

CONTAINS NO GREASE 
NOR HARMFUL INGRED
IENT, THUS-MAY BE USED 
ON THE MOST DELICATE- 
SKIN. John Netzke of Callender, Ont., in 

a letter to this office says the 
er has been very cool and wet, but 
during the past two weeks it has 
warmed up, and the farmers 
get.tij.y- their haying done, 
grain is starting to ripen and is a 
good crop. John planted His pota
toes on June 7th, and on the 1st of 
August the vines measured 4 feet, 2 
inches in height, and there was a 

2 ^splendid qrop of tubers. There was 
9 a light frost in that section last

sumrn- “Ties that Bind” is the title of the 
Spec

tacle for 1925. It will be a living, 
vibrant dramatization of the Empire 
theme and will have 1500 performers

Canadian National ExhibitionPrice 35c a bottle
are
The

For Sale or Rent.
Good six-roomed brick cottage, 

with stable, in Walkerton. Vacant 
by Sept. 15th. Convenient and de
sirable location. Apply to Hfcnry 
Schill, R. R. 1, Mildmay.

J.P. PHELAN PhmB LABOR DAY at Harriston—13th 
Regimental Band, Baseball,
Ball, Big Midway, Dancing 
ment, Platform Dancing on grounds, 
etc. Band Concert in rink. Biggest 
programme at lowest admission prie?' 
COME!

Soft
on Pave-

/ Phone 28 Mildmay

C. Schmidt Takes Stroke.
Mt Conrad Schmidt’s mâny friends 

will regret to learn that he 
victim of a serious stroke of paraly
sis last Friday night. He had re
turned home from the station after 
the night train passed through, when 
he was suddenly stricken. His right 
side is seriously affected, but 
glad to report that he is 
as well as can be

. week.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
of relatives and 

paid a surprise visit to Mrs. 
Chas. Wicke, it being the occasion 
of her birthday. They had a delight
ful afternoon, followed by a dainty 
lur.:h, and the friends separated with 
expressions of. kindest wishes to 
their hostess.

KROEHLER'$ 
Daven-O \

week, a number 
friend

SALT PRICES AT STOREwe are 
now doing 

expected, and 
good hopes are held out for his re
covery.

;
s3 f.ij A young man named Bennett, who 

spent a few weeks in this village 
this summer, was summoned to ap
pear before Magistrate Macartney 
at Walkerton last Friday evening, 
on a charge of violating the county 
town peddling by-jaw. Bennettide- 
cided to go out West? on the Harves
ters’ excursion la«t Friday morning; 

he didn’t bother waiting for his

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
Cattle Salt 50c per 100 lbs. 
House, clean 65c per 100 lbs.

These prices' are at our store, 
but do not include the bags

ring sables in exchange

Get your Salt Now at these 
low prices

: Notice to Water Users.
The Mildmay Waterworks Com

mission gives notice that the first 
person found violating the rules and 
regulations of the system, by wast
ing water, or otherwise exceeding 
their privileges, will be prosecuted. 
Those who have sprinkling privileges 
are only allowed 1 hour in the morn
ing and 1 hour in the evening. 
Strict warning is hereby issued, that 

matter who is found guilty in 
any of these Matters, will be prose
cuted.

Fire Brigade Re-Organized.
The Mildmay Fire Brigade was re

organized on Monday evening with 
the following officers:—Chief—E. V. 
Kalbfleisch; Assistant—A. Fedy; En
gineer—F. J. Arnold; Assistants. 
Herrgott; Capt. Hose No. 1—C. E. 
Wendt; Members—Ed. Witter, Ed. 
Weiler, P. Lobsinger, Ed. Diobel; 
Capt. Hose No. 2—C. J. Kunkel; 
Members—Wm. A. Kramer, Jack 
Schnurr, A. F. Schefter, Frank Sid- 
erson. The brigade had a fine prac
tice last Thursday afternoon, and 
with a few more workouts will be 
the smoothest working brigade the 
village ever possessed.

mR
Clîe Jnmibte 
23ed jRQom so

trial.

Special Bargains in —
Chesterfield Suites 

Chester Beds 
Davenports 

Couches and Rockers 
During the next Ten Days

Prof. E. Katz, the well-known 
eye sight specialist of Lîstowél, Ms 
coming on his rounds again to re- 
lieve your eye sight trouble and 
your eye strain headache on Friday, 
Sept. 4th, at the Commercial Hotel, 
Mildmay. If your eye sight is poor 
or weak or if you have pain in the 
temples you should have your eyes 
properly attended to, as by proper 
attention to your eyes thé above 
troubles vanish. By our great skill 
we can help you, even though others 
failed. 2-sight lenses in one piece 
for 310.00, worth $18.00.

no

Bring as your Cream - 35c 4 37cJ. F. SCHUETT BORN
FURNITURE DEALER O. L. Sovereign & Son

Phone 20

FUNERAL DIRECTOR BREIG—In Garrick, on Aug. 23rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sinwti Breig, a 
son. — Mildmay
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Jesse Livermore Has a Rival in Wall Street.

V

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. I
/"suftel i BouSHT 

TWMjTY 5. HA fees of 
STOCK. AT SIXTY TWO 
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There is one certain test for the values, or ignition can ateo stand a rather disgusted at the i.niMy appear- 

^^^■Bcearacy of adjustment of any car- little attention, 
burster, and that is to try the oar 
on a MIL It has been adopted by 
many carburetor experts' as the most 
satisfactory guide, and It also helps 

~ to reveal valve and Ignition troublée.
Select a hill over which your car 

can puH with comparative ease if it 
is given the advantage of a fair start,
Dut start the- climb at as low a speed 
as the car will run without strain or 
bucking. It should run down to five 
miles an hour if it to a six.

Now press the accelerator all the 
way down to the floor, retarding, the 
spark' only If the engine labors seri
ously. A little clicking is normal for 

engine under these conditions, and 
for the test this will not harm the 

- motor. If the engine Immediately 
starts to buck stop the car, coast back 
to the start and set the carburetor 
for a richer mixture.

Then try it again. If the engine 
gets right down to business, and 
maintains the slow speed without 
bucking or laboring unduly, the mix
ture was too lean previously. You 
h-i-ve improved conditions, and you 
er.- justified in making the mixture a 
tr lie richer in order to see whether 

' it i; possible to make the engine pick 
up when running it so slowly uphill.
Before you do this, however, be sure 
to allow the engine to cool down a 
bit so that pre-ignition 
and carbon wiU be less troublesome 
during the climb.

If the engine pulls still better with 
the new adjustment you have found 
the right mixture, 
starts to buck when you are half way

==FqP5o5E their feelings, “to he up yet, M. 
Georges’"

____ . . . ____ Approaching the wtndo*, she added:
COME AFTER US "See! v There he to on the beach

looking very bored. He telJOt cmfi of 
,«»—your-son. Monsieur,'* -s-v T, v,\ Profeeior Thebenec opened'the Yrtn- 
, do* wfde ahd in * voles which age"haa " 

not weakened called to his adopted

WHO

; By Btpet Vainer '

Translated by 
William L. •McPherson

-ty>
anoe of a certain "midshipmen.

One morning the middy strolled-in
to the gard-room wearing a collar that 
was, to say the least of It, .considerably

BY USING SOAP AND ONION WE 
*. ' GOT HOME O.K.

That morning Professor Trebenco, "'"Georges!" 

an Illustrious savant with a face which
“I*?** t.°. °,hi"1'* ln hard oak. was "WBlt for me , w„, )oln ,.

.ocean- when h° hi8 «.» he m..
beating on the reefs of the coast _ ] hto hand on the latter’s shoulder:

tt ws* January. The .furze-bloyeoms j "My boy, I have something I want to 
timidly lifted their heads from the say to you.”
ground and the sun formed a mirror I "What a beautiful morning!" the 
In the distant team which marked the ] young man broke in. "The charm of 
site of the rocks which the low tide Brittany in winter time" . 
left uncovered, Ah. the unsuspected ! "You don’t understand at all, my 
charm of Brittany!

1
Whet to more provoking—or dan- soiled. , • 

geroue—than driving your car 
against a storm at night and with no 
means for wiping the wind-shield?

Recently two of us completed a 
500-mile drive in an automobile. Just he ashamed of yourself coming In here 
as wo started home a mist came on vlth a filthy collar like that round your 
us wMch soon turned to driving rain.
That was 6 o’clock In the evening. . "Filthy, sir?” replied the oflender. 
The driver wae a chemist and at ths ‘T assure you this collar waa-Washed 
first filling station asked for a bar of ashore only yesterday." .

“I don’t doubt that,” was the quiet 
reply. "But from which wreck?" •

"Father?” ■x.F : rThis wae too much for the officer, 
and he decided to tackle the young 
man on the matter.

i
il

"Look here,” he said, "you ought to

neck.”

( boy. Last night I went into your room. 
"We must leave all this behind ns, j The lamp was burning. You had fallen . 

Marie," answered Trebenec. "Our va- ! asleep and I saw clear into yoiir mind
when I noticed the pictures which lay 
on your pillow. So .there must, be 
some frankneae between us.”

glycerin soap. He made some thick 
suds and swabbed off the wind-shield 
with the lather. That mysterious 
film of soap, the rh the rain soon 
washed away ah visible traces, re
mained until we reached home at -9 
o'clock the following forenoon.

It was a good time to swap stories 
about keeping wind-shields clean. A 
local authority declared that half an 
onion, when used as ajswab, is also 
a mystic cleaner. On "another short 
drive since, we tried that onion theory 
out and it worked. It seems that on
ion contains picric acid—a chemical 
that acts much like glycerin.

So, if you are ever caught away 
from home in a storm (either rain or 
snow, remember that you can drive 
with safety, even though your car 
does not have an automatic wiper for 
the wind-shield, if you can get either 
some glycerin soap or an onion. In 
fact, it will be a good plan to stow an 
onion or a piece of soap under -the 
forear seat right now for just such an 
emergency.—D. H. V. H.

cation Ls over.”A
"Monsieur Georges will not be 

ry,” the servant observed.
sor-Who, Indeed!

A little girl, hearing it remarked that 
all people had once been children, art
lessly inquired :
."Who took care of the babies?”!

11"Frankness?”
"When Mme. Trebenec and I adopt-

“One is of the country in which he 61 you twenty years aS° 3"011 wer« °°ly
as tall as this -end now you are taller 
than I am. She was a mother-to you 
and, I have been a father to you.”

-cwM^riHxr " n -, - „ ' “You know well, father, that I never
h , Th<f* , g. .d r°fessor Tre- could console myself for mother's- 
benic. Then, looking away, as $he death”'
Bretons do when they want

"He doesn't xunderstand,” «aid the 
professor.

t-

was born," Marie concluded. "At j 
twenty you must have been born here 
to love th'ls country.”

The prospect of a good crop of city 
boarders in the country this summer 
is encouraging. Everybody will go out 
of town that can afford to and* even 
some others.i

►
to hide j “Yes, you called her mother. Last 

== j night when I went into your room be
cause the lamp was still lighted you 
were asleep and on your pillow were 
pictures of your other father and your 
other mother.”

►

CROSS-WORD PUZZLEl
►

.•

► T 3 5Ffc I T 81 [9 10
due to heat ^1 have only those photographs, 

father.”
"And on your bed there were the 

three thin pamphlets which Leon Gas- 
sin published before we began to col
laborate."

"The three I pamphlets which 
talned all the ideas and all the hy
potheses which constitute the glory of 
your joint work!tt

"Who disputes It? 
genius. Do you believe that I deny 
what I owe him? When he died, leav
ing you unprovided for, Mme. Trebenec 
did not hesitate. You had never known 
your mother since she died giving you 
birth. You became otir child, although 
we had never had children and had 

^aot wanted to have them. ,But neither 
Mme. Trebenec nor I flinched before 
this duty. We deprived ourselves of 
everything that you might be happy. I 
worked for you, Georges, When I 
began to be well known I said to my
self: ‘It i® for the boy!' And when I 
had triumphed over all obstacles, when 
the Academy of Medicine opened its 
doors to me.” . . .

"You did not think of my father. 
Monsieur Trebenec—neither ln your 
articles nor ln your acknowledgments."

"I thought of'you. Mme. Trebenec 
was already ill and doomed to die. I 
loved you, who were going to survive 
me.”

"Who loves you with all hi® heart, 
Monsieur-Trebenec.”

11 13 IN-

K>15 is
If the engine

20 [2l 22 [2: con- m« Ud!

FS
His majesty of*Belgium looks the 

king, although dressed in civilian 
clothes. He has rarely* been photo
graphed thus.

[26 >Natural Resources Bùlletin. (27Trees.
Gassin had29The Natural Resources Intelligence 

Service of the Department of the In
terior at Ottawa says:—

"Like looking for a needle in a hay
stack” is an old saying and one that 
is very often used as an excuse or a 
reason for lack of industry in dis
covery. If, however, the proverbial 
needle is of sufficient value to war
rant the time and expense in finding 
and recovering it, the Industry is 
fully justified.

• This situation confronts many of 
Canada's mineral industries. Gold 
mining is particularly so, because the 
gold content of the ore is so small 
that only by the most efficient meth
ods can it be recovered at a cost to 
warrant development.

Canada's largest gold mine, the 
Hollinger Consolidated, at Timmins, 
in Northern Ontario, in order 
cur * one 
2.7 Lone o

■5rfTTI

The poplar Is a soldier,
» The beech tree ls a%queen.

The biroh, the daintiest fairy 
That tripped upon a green.

But there are only twotfcrees 
That set my heart astir,

They are the drooping larch tree 
And the rough Scotch fir.

The oak tree tells of conquest 
And. solid, dogged worth.

The elm of quiet homesteads 
And peace upon the earth.

But oh! my love and lady,
Just two trees speak of her. 

They are the swaying larch tree 
And the rough Scotch fir.

They speak of shady woodland», 
They tell of windy heath,

Of branches spread above us 
And crackling cones beneath. 

And oh! I fain would wander 
Where once I went with her. 

Beneath the golden larch tree 
And the rough Scotch fir.

»

b*" "Monsieur Trebenec, I promise you.”
“I am your father!”
“Nd.”
"You didn’t know the other one; 

you were only five years old when I 
adopted you. You possess of him only 
that faded likeness in which his pro
file and your poor mother’s profile can 
hardly be distinguished from each 
other. You are my son, my heir.”

"No. I called Mme. Trebenec moth
er, but, I had another mother. I called 
you father, but I was always- seeking 
for my real father. I owe you every
thing, but I love them. Forgive me, 
it Is not my fault.”

"Would they have shown you more 
affection than we did?”

"Much less, undoubtedly, and 
doubtedly I would have 
against their discipline. But they are 
no longer here. What remains of them * 
is their blood, which beats in my heart, 
a id I love them. I want to think that 
she was beautiful and that he had 
genius. Just as I miss that Provence 
which J hardly knew, I miss my moth
er’s arms and I want to hear my fath
er’d name. Their Mood heath» id my 
heart. You must pardon me, I am 
their child. I have their blood in my 
heart.”

We have many troubles with our 
own .children, but when we are dead 
those children have our blood in their 
hearts.

b
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©THt IMTC«NATIONAL SYNDICAT*.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Compensation; wages 
4—Puff up
9—The June bug; ■ beetle

12— Mall delivery In the country
(abbr.)

13— A British province of 8# Africa
14— A Japanese Woman’s sash 
13—Conjunction
16— Used In negation
17— Initials of the author of

"Treasure Island”
18— Musical term "Long Meter"

(abbr.)
19— A chicken disease 
21—Marks of wovnda
23— A girl’s name x
24— A public carriage
26— Interjection
27— Man’s name (familiar)
28— To leap
88—A bevel on the edge of a cut

ting tool
132—A sign of the zodiac
33— A drink
34— Personal pronpun
36— A point of compass (abbr.)
37— Man’s name (familiar)
38— r-Preposltlon
39— To earn as clear profit x.
41—A town In Wurttemburg,

Germany *
43—Word of assent.
46—A Contran tree
46— Banking term, "Days’ sight”

(abbrj
47— Interjection 
49—Man’s name

- 61—One of a wandering race
63— Artist’s support for his picture
64— Suffix denoting an agent 
66—A member of a group of 8.

African tribes
68— A point of compass (abbr.)
69— A small boil on the eyelid 
60—To go In
81—Feminize of Saint (abbr.)

M

unto ae-
ounce of gold, must handle 
t ore. When it is remember

ed that the gold occurs ln small par
tie os, it will be appreciated how intri- The ash is bent and weeping, 
f r. i th* separation process must be. The cypress dark with doom. 
Last year Hollinger Consolidated The almond tree and hawthorn" 
mined 1,866,352 tons of ore, from Are bright with hope and bloom, 
which Wes seoured 502,680 fine ounces But there are only two trees 
of gold, or nearly 21 tons. In addi- J That set my heart astir, 
tier, from this ore was produced 86,- They are the swaying larch tree 
C58 fine ounces of silver. The go'.d And the bleak Scotch fir. • 
was valued at $10,391,324, and the 
silver at $66,088. The land area of 
the Hollinger is 560 acres, yet be
neath this area there are more than 
60 miles of underground workings, 
with electric locomotives hauling 
trains ef trucks, and with rock crush
ers working 1,560 feet below the sur
face. There are 1,860 men employed 
by this mine alone underground.

Even in gold mining the forest 
bears a large part, the mine props at 
HoHinger being brought from British 
Columbia. These are of Douglas fir, 
and are 12 by 18 inches, this large 
size being necessary to support the 
enormous weight.

When ail this labor and expendi
ture is necessary in order that from 
2.7 tons of ore but one ounce of gold 
may be secured, truly gold is rightly 
classed as a precious metal.

revolted

VERTICAL
1— A support
2— One of the continents
3— *A measure of length (abbr.<
4— Man's name 
6—A door fastener
6— Preposition
7— Linger
8— A measure of length (pi.)
9— Perform, enact

10— Flattened at the poles
11— Frost 
2Q—Boy’s name
22— Part of radio outfit
23— Labyrinth
26— Greatly favored
27— Girl’s name
28— To promise solemnly
29— Short coarse hemp or flax flbe't 
SO—Cry of the sheep 
31—Fate, destiny 
85—Enroll 
38- eTo express agreement
40— Containing Nothing
41— Personal pronoun
42— Northeastern State of U. 8.

(abbr.)
44— Relieves, lightens
45— A shield or defepelve armor, as

the mantle of Minerva
46— An embankment
48—German word for “mister” 
60^-To the lee side 
62—Frequently (poet.)
66— Indefinite article
67— Latin for "that Is” (abbr^

"Who was to dnherlt all I had won 
of distinction and glory? We were 
not rich. Our only recreation was a 
month's vacation in the cerner of Brit
tany which you never have learned to 
like. Here, when you played with the 
crab.%, you had sudden attacks of home
sickness-. I said to Mme. Trebenec: 
‘He misses something!’ She answer
ed: Tt will pass.’ She went away with 
that hope, ea I would have $pne, If I 
had not survived her—with the hope 
that you would come day be proud of 
all that I did to become what I have 
become—proud to bear my name. You 
see, my boy, when you pass the age of 
desire, when your life companion has 
left you on the way, when you face 
alone the inevitable departure, you 
look about you for the reason of all 
your efforts, as the peasant aaks him
self what is to become of the fields, 
the mill, thfe farm buildings, all the 
property which his rude patience has 
amassed. The reason is the survivor, 

We work", savant or peasant, 
for those Vho come after ue. I am Pro-

—Irene Maunder.

<q

0|y,
(*<

Fooling Big Cats.
Oil of catnip Is used by the United 

States Geological Surrey as a lure for 
mountain Hons to atti^ct them to poi
soned Beltj

• When Snakes Fight. ' — 
When a king-snake and a rattler get 

into a fight, the king-snake alwaya 
wine.Didn’t Care for Horses.

Mrs. Aristah Kratt—"Do you care 
for horsee, Mr. Newrich?"

Mr. N. fstiffly)—“Do I look like a 
hostler, Madam?”

\\
4

tAnswer to last week’s puzzlerthe heir.

■9911f essor Trebenec, of the Academy of 
Medicine and the Academy of Sciences, 
candidate /or the French Academy. 
Then what happens ? 
funeral, the hangings of the pall. Then 
you*can feel the great silence and you 
are afraid. Oblivion, Georges, ls ter
rible. It buries you so quickly. You 
are my eon; you will not let my strug
gle for glory be forgotteft. #ou are 
all that is left to me.

Yes, Indeed.
Ridicule is the keenest weapon. Most 

of ue wo.uld rather have an enemy 
smite ue on one cheek than give us the 
laugh.

iReturned Duly Labelled.
"And the next day, I suppose, she re

turned the engagement rifig?”
"Yes, it came by registered post in 1 

a box labelled ‘Glass, with care.’ ”

A beautiful
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i ■w|e:[r1e:
Even In Italy.

Cross words have now reached Italy, 
where they are so popular that some 
firms have posted up notices forbid
ding the solving of them in business 
hours.

XiR] lolw!A Ledger Fanj
"The bookkeeper is always talking 

shop." “Isn't he, though ? Why, he 
actually referred to his baby’s learning 
to walk as a trial baalnce.”

uBhOld age is 
frightfuL,Georges. My child, don’t let 
me be swàllçwed ln obscurity. I 
worked for you!"
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The Alien.

A lea rdu,u^7;o3?rnend8 uHe halt» c]i

Are Proof the Blood to In a Weak 
*md Watery Condition.

t£ee>h,a .PUSh-°ert “«derneath a
■And wafts for children In the park 

“ buy; . -I
He looks Into, the arching dome of' 

I • <*r. « * • j

And there tail, remembering

-
S

RED rose
-•

One of the surest signs that the 
blood-'-is out of order are the pimples 
and unsightly eruptions that break out 
on the face or body. The same condi
tion Is Indicated by an attack of 

You cannot get 
rid of tife&e troubles by the use of 
purgative medicines, as so many peo
ple try to do. Purgatives merely gal
lop through the system and leave It 
«till weaker. What is needed when 
the blood is shown to be out of order 
is a tonic which will restore its miss
ing elements and leave the blood rich 
and red. For this purpose there is no 

_ other tonic can equal Dr. Williams'
“ Pink Pills, every dose of which helps 

enrich the blood, drives out impuri
ties, and brings a new feeling of 
health and energy. Mrs. R. E. Bishop, 
Hawthorne Ave., Hamilton, Ont., tells 
for the benefit of others what these 
pills did for her. She say a:—“I was 
suffering terribly from scrofula. I 
doctored with several doctors, 
without success. My complexion was 
sallow, I had no^etrength, feeling very 
weak andJanguid. My neck was full 
of lumps called scrofula, and at times 
they were%very ppinful. Alter trying 
several so-called Blood medicines, Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pi‘J

Be r>' S3
I- J A ruined teniplo-hiddea In a. Tins 

Of Ivy climbing oh its portico. - 
And yonder, where the ripening 

olives grow,
A woman praying at a broken shrine.

eczema or scrofula.

FillTEA is good tea
. And most

j

He stands there still, . ret 
Italy,

” * "" - | TK. Vial of P'rfun».
tides ont, the arching sky 1 There they Jay. ready to be packed,

,some carefully selected gifts for the- a 
hardly missionary far away on" tie other aide t-l

*->- «•«'Sefsurittis» “, ...
Mê**: «svsaRacï *»-**-*.*£!%

SAVE THE CHILDREN XVlIim/IUHl her band (he lady had overturned A had wireless telegraph, thousands of >1
Method u u °f *liclolls eerfnme. a little of years ago.”
™ Tablete to ?hP 1 tw °f Baby’» ’“'t -PO» «>e gifts that “How can you prove that »

tha? th.it . the hoB8e may 'eel. were «° he sent on their mission. “Sure, we've not
0f thelr mtl® ones are1 In f«-awaj China a tired little mis- MX wolres."

"eT StnmL? ! dU5ing the hot w«Ath- f,0B“ry opened a package from Ameri- 
tnm „„a”w h .troables- cholera lnfan- ; ea- a”<l * strange: sweet fragrance 
tom nod diarrhoea carry off thousands reeled her like a breath from a rose 

L ,every 6umn|er, In most «««Ion at home. It brought her an
hive a satom *f'moth®r ^«ea jot a'ld«I Joy that tha^ifta alone conld 
nave a safe medicine at hand to give Dot have given.

. ,Baby’e 0wn tablets relieve We are always giving; sometimes 
these troubles, or if given occasionally because we delight in giving some-
their^nmf1 Chlld they wfH Prevent tlmes because we see the need and 
guaranteed0 hv°n' The Tablets are *?eI a aenee of daty; but all the time
to bslh.., ? ■ a gOVernment analyst close beside our glfte stands an un- T ft » IS. . .-------

J? ab8°lutel, harmless even to the opened vial, and when we pour out Tfl Poift lA/m/vLi*

sweet and m,™ stomach ! Oh, the vials of love and cheerful- build shattered nerves• to replace
medicine dealers areJIsoId br ”'eES unopened in our hearts! Let us weakness with strength; to add body
cents a box from mi, by raail at 25 kefp tbem sealed no longer, but pour weight to thin folks and rekindle am-
Medlcine Co., Brockville £ William8', ““tettar<dJ.d“î?n.U ,Upon our *lft8' b!tion In tired-out people. Price $1 per ’

’ 0ut" , ' hetber they are for loved one or the Pkge. Arrow Chemical Co. 25 Front
stranger. How wonderfully the pres- St. Bast, Toronto, Ont 
ence of a loving spirit enriches 
the noblest of gifts!

*?/ * J nje^n baring L grocmrg recommend it -, " .'J
V -

The

Classified Advertisements " rThe «un 
is dark,

So dark, Indeed, tjiat he

y: , V- 1INCOMPARABLE SILVER POXES
OWK8T PRICES.

._ y ft. • j
HIGHEST QÜALITT.

vow
can

5L:V < see
< sE ,V

1

LlJTL.
but

I
I

1 >E-
been able Jo foind 4

-V

--m
were recommend

ed to me and I gotlialf a dozen boxes.
After taking them I found a decided 
improvement in my appearance, and 
to my Joy the lumps were disappearing; 
from ^ny neck. I persevered in the 
treatment, and finally the only sign 
left of the trouble was a scar on my 
neck where one of the swellings broke.
Since that time I have been in robust 
health and heartily recommend 
Williams' Pink Pills to
from Impure blood.” . n . . i

YOU can get these pills through any whhnsf^T mnn^T' , /iramatis't. In
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents n t d 1 a, luncheon recently ........
a box flam The Dr. Williams’ Medicine a e^,ln bîs h°nor’ chatteci eayly about1 at Eton,
Co., Brockville Ont Francis Bacon and other writers games

and gave a Barriesque contribution to writer, 
the Perennial Baccn-Sh kespears con- Once when Dr. Allngton 
roversy lng the father and mother of

r~7,™ «■ .tCS-:£.X“ “ r, zrzjz,
r F'F F
s,.rzz„ttzrzz sssss “d - “■ -”™'
plays.

k
luÜRtïtS'^îgfeigwBgjji»

J. E. Barnard', segted, who collaborated with Dr. fcye (n ih. research 
wUc^tod to the discovery of the cancer virus, . HeWith his assist.

w. m
■ -i

Stories About Well-Known People mDr. —
any suffering A Barrie Yarn. Really Over!

That great master, Dr. Aling-

has great dislike of all 
so a friend of his told the

-1

Polishing Hurts Apples. was escort-
one of thePolishmg apples interferes with 

their keeping qualities. The real 
function of the bloom of apples and 
other fruits is not .definitely known 
but apparently it affords some pro
tection and is associated with certain 
lire processes.

Polishing the fruit either purposely 
or ma more or less'accidental minner 
interferes with these natural process
es and causes earlier break down.

On one occasion a volume of 'apples 
crated on October 11 was divided. One 
abetment was carefully polished and 
the other went into storage in 
tarai

ÎSeven

For Warts â« Borr°wlng Again.
It was toe day of the school cohoert, ! 

and the audience consisted mainly of 1 
mothers, proud or envious, according

. Princess as Chambermaid R> rVX/fl - f JH ‘J16 parts that theiT children
This document, I am told, and soon a , ermaid. y playing.

I will know for certain, is signed by dot Well'known Lon' k /Xl One small boy came on to the plat-
Shakespeare and is. in these words- r»„i ' 1 Btumbled on a remarkable y ____ ' T form Striking
•Received from Lady Bacon for father- r âi 'f r°“anoe, though„a sad one. f ™ ^ <gy\V ~ gan;—

lng her play of "Hamlet" the sum of ^ aB^1°besat,w,orkln* 86 a “ “Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend
five pounds sterling.' " cnambermald, and thankful for the op- R ^ me your ears.”

Then Barrie went on in even a light- che^kvy.n^e e PrlnCeS® Alla Mes,t' U -------! Whereupon on of the mothers
or strain, much to the delight of his y- altilough not one In a hnn- __ Otig- ' N ed to her companion,
listeners, declaring; “After all, that reuses hh/m» tn0" W'h0m 8he walts "There- that's the Joneses' boy," she
famous old liveryman of the Worship-1 Tellini- to d , t ty' » - 0 d Stuff' said, tartly. "He wouldn't be his moth
ful Company of Stationers was prob-!Ve»i ,L , etpry' the Princess re- Wlfie—This menagerie manager ad- e!-!a- son if he weren’t trying to borrow 
ably the wise man who said to Ben n tnat 6be had lost her all in the vertises a complete collection of the something."
Johnson, 'I know not whether Bacon «i!L a ° rev°lution- But the hardshlpe world’s animals—the first ever made." ., , . ;--------------- ------
wrote Shakespeare, but if he didn't it 8 , suffered here are almost as Hubby—"Old stuff—Noah beat him Mlnard e Lmlnient for Aches and Pains
seems to me he missed the opportun’itv ff?' ® of wbIeh 6h® was a to It before the flood
of his life.'" opportua>ty victun In her own country. Atone ----------------------—T"7 A C.-.nd,d Little Thing.

_______  I f*1™ 5he spent her nights In a hos- Raw Foods Would Make Children, even when well bred and
“Just Baldwin." !10 for “down-and-outs." Then she got Us Giant* pohte' often speak with disconcortlng

A . , i a P°st as a nursery governess but 111 vilains. frankness. As for example:
K She ^ be“ -eKÆ TeLZcZy. the" s^^er™ Cal""« ^

Practica. significance a^E 5^VW~ -- ™ ^ °» ^ **

«^rsr&a „£"•?“■ - —«■! j??—sriLiSKu; sayu
nolishLr|U,lm?rketab'e’ Whl-e the un" „ d° you d0, Mr-------- ■" be said, Bued a jemarkabie bulletin against "Men are dwindling to the stature "But I don't want to know”

WaS in g°°d market- 9 My ”ame'S BaldWln '' | W”8ryin,f- , , |of Plem-ea since ihe custom of cooktog. the candid but unexpected answer
able condition. | 'B the bulletin ! food has become the.accepted standard -------------•> -

Prollflcl i BayB' “° bl;d ever tried to build more ] of civilization," declared Editor \nder-
Seeing four of their plays running in n.elgbbo]r; n° fox ever ; son in a recent address. "It is high Magnificent parrots peculiar to cer-

London at once is a pleasure allowed f who.^to hi,, had only one ho,,e tlme we returned to raw food. Men tain of the Letter Antilles are threat- 
to few aùthons. But Mr. Noel Coward nf °,h^'d(e- no squirrel ever died were giants before cookstoves were ened with extinction.
has recently been enoying the experi- °r anxiety Ie8t he should not lay by used.” . . __________
ence, for he is the author of "On With epoueb nuts f°r two winters Instead 
the Dance," “Fallen Angels,” "Hay °f one^ and no dS5 ever lost any sleep 
Fever,” and "The Vortex.” The last °Ver ‘hP fact that be did not have 
has come to the end of Its long run, but ,enough bones lald aside for his deciin- 
it is said that Mr. Conrad is soon to "g yeara " 
turn out another play, entitled "Easy 
Virtue."

J Apply Mlnard's freely and often, 
and watch them disappear.II.

3
bold attitude, he be-

!
Ia na-

way. The polished apples de
creased in quality rapidly, and by 
January 22, 34 per cent, of the lot 
showed marked breaking down. "Not 
only did the polished fruit show more 
rapid deterioration and greater loss 
of weight, but it showed a uniformity 
greater loss for the period. In other 
wprd\tbe less of weight by the pol
ished fruit was noticeable from the 
first day, and there is no indication of 
tlw heavy loss of this fruit early in 
the storage period being equalized by 
!oMRto.Pld ‘esses from the unpolished

t tum-
. ‘

HARD PIMPLES 
ALL OVER FACE

•>

For About Three Years. 
Healed by Cuticuia.

*'l hadh,„. «rouble with pimples and

gsÆrSSs
to. rn ^hed and burned a lot caus
ing me to scratch and the scrtrtch- 
jng caused eruptions. My face
togoom. ,y *h8'1 waa a8ham'd

llib,gan “sing Cuticura Soap
Îrln -Tv' ^ tbey helped me 
I continued the treatment and in two
(S^ha|IsT'S “™P'«ely healed." 
£|fh;d) Miss Helen Budnik, «.1,1 
Bot 11, Necedah. Wls., Sept. 27,1

ann Tol°n Cutlfura Soap,Ointment 
and TaL„m to keep.your skin clear. I

\

•came

❖ Parrots Menaced.

A

Japan to Extend Drills. |
Military training of all students in I 

Japan, which fs embodied in the pro-i 
posed national military training sys-1 
tem, was commenced recently in the 
normal schools of the* empire. It ie

Get acqTainte<WHh great men.

* ^uaing out how insignificant they are 
will encourage you to greater effort. I planned to extend the system to stu-

dents of middle «and other schools of 
Mlnard's Liniment for Corns and W«rts 1 hlgher ^rade next year.

1 Estimated cost of inaugurating the 
program in the lower and higher 
grades has been estimated at 6,000,000 
yen. k is hoped the new system will 
be in operation In 1928'

Military authorities will be asked to 
supply 300,000 rifles to the different 
schools and young men's associations, j

To be ignorant of what happened 
; In the world before you were born is 

; ! to be all your life a child. j

ing
!

So possibly he wijl again have four 
plays miming at the same time, 
he is 6hly twenty-five!

The Wandering Mind.
"Reggie fancies he’s

And

FULL OF ACHES • 
AND PAINS

a great traveller.”

Vancouver f|
^^CTpJohn. N.e, - /V

"Yes, his mind’s always wandering.”

Surnames and Their OriginVanity, All |$ Vanity. 
"How do you like that 

yours?”
"Oh, fairly well, 

bought a horse.

new mare of
MORLEY.

to look at herse,fj
I BALDWIN.
Racial Origin—English.

If you're given to poetic Mights of 
fancy you may find much symbolism 
in the fact that It Is the family name 
Baldwin which the locomotive has i 
made famous from qne end of the 
world tp the other, provided, of course, ' 
you know what the name of Baldwin : 
means..

Toronto Mother Found Relief 
by Taking Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Toronto, Ontario.—“I have found 
Vla h. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pffund a splendid medicine to take before 
and after confinement. A small book 
was put in my door one day advertising 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines, and as I 
did not feel at all well at the time I went 
and got a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
right away. I soon began to notice a 
difference in my general health. I was 

; full of aches and pains at the time and 
i thought* I had every complaint going,
! but I can truthfully say your medicine 

certainly did me good. I can and will 
i speak highly of it, and I know it will 

do other women good who are sick 
and ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 

j are splendid for constipation. You are 
| welcome to use my letter if you think 
j & will help any one. "-Mrs. Harry 
Ontario000' ^ QuebeC Street>Toronto,.

The expectant mother is wise if she 
| considers carefully this statement of 
; Mrs. Westwood. It is but one of o great 
I many, all telling the same story—benc- 
' ficial results.
| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound is especially adapted for use <4ur- 
i in£ this period. The experience of other 

women who have found this medicine a 
blessing is proof of its great merit. 
Why not try it now yourself?

Cord Wood Saw Users
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co. 
Limited, 1550 Dundas St. West,' 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw

A given name.

*
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Few of the variations In this 
of family names would be popularly 

regarded as Irish. Yet they are.
If persons bearing these family It means "swift conqueror" I

names to-day were to spell them in the It was, of course, in the Jirst place i 
true Gaelic fashion. It would be "Mac- a given name. It was of Teutonic 

Meariaolgh," but the pronunciation orlgln' and was brought into England j 
wouldn't be materially different, barr- ™n,|ueror8' who were
Ing those certain twists to the vowels 1“^ , “ blood and wbo' for the
and the fain guttural which you some- ! TomLc?!?' retalued tbelr Teutonic 
times hear In the speech of the Irish- ! “dented ^ tom eVen-,“ tbey had 

man and the Highlander and terra i , , °wn language tb® Cel-variously a "brogue" or a "burr" The i lc"influe°;e<I Latin spoken by the na- 
form of Marley comes a little closer to ! ‘ .h®8 ‘if, Noathern France in the days 
this pronunciation than Marley though ijfv they flrst settled in Normandy; 
the latter of the two Anglicized forms Ih u *'as’Toughly’ the same period in 
is the more common spelling hj,dh 1,16 Saxons Invaded Britain.

JThis clan took Its namrabout 1160 a counterpart of the given name. 
A.D., from a chieftain named "Mear ko',ever’ exlsted among the Saxons of 

leech " The meaning of this given ^ ^ When the N”"
name 1» "quick-warrior." * . ',

„ The form Varley, not often met with L, ! , a «Impie combination

Bowes Company Limited, thla couptry. Is a variation embody- be8traced in^so"'0 W°rd8 Wb'Ch 
Toronto lng a Gaellc twi«t. for m 6d in 80

For referenced-Head Ofilce, Toronto, ^TZnÎlt^

Bank of Montreal,
Bstab licked for

Encouragement.
She (as train toots at grade

lng)—"George, you go right Ahead. 
Don't let that big brute bully you.” group

An Artificial Resin.
French chemists have developed an 

artificial resin from which 
radio sets are to be made.

œ
efiuM&s

Aspirin
panels for

PAYER VWE WANT CHURNING

CREAM
We supply cans and 
charges.

pay express
We pay daily by express 

money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To Qbtain the top price, Cream 
-- mnst be free from bad flavors and 

contain not less than 30 
Butter Fat

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Colds - 
Toothache Neuritisper cent

are to
certain com- names to-day. "Bakr meant “swift" w 

Th T, ^keB "apeedy.” and "win" meant
or your local banker, «bough not the sound, 1. ab^nT from to^vert-to wta™ W°rd ’Wlnner"' 
ov>r thirty years. the Irish language. tZ

Accept only *‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
HandV "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

bottles of 24 and 100—Dmrgists.

sv-rrssn u- iss sïï? J ■—

conqueror, 
and

come from the same o'
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MILDMAY HAS GOOD RECORD 

FROM SOCCER STANDPOINT

- (Toronto Globe)
The Mildmay players who won the 

Western Association intermediate 
soccer championship for 1923 were 
given a big reception on their re
turn to Mildmay* after winning the 
final round from Tavistock. The 
Stars won the intermediate district 
group title and then entered the 
semi-finals, They won from Fever- 
sham in the second round, from Mil
verton infthe third round and from 
Tavistock in the fourth and fina’ 
round.

Following are the names of the 
players on the team: Goal, Charles 
E. Wendt; full backs; Clarence Run- 
kel and Jack Schnurr; half backs, 
Clemens Bllig, George Schefter and j 
Edward Schneider; forwards,, George 
Kaufman,'Rev. A. C* MacGowan, Al
fred Buhlman, Wesley Filsinger and 
Ephriam Schwalm.

In the game at Tavistock Serphine 
Lobsinger substituted for Schneider, 
who fractured his leg in the first 
game of the finals played at Mild
may Friday evening. Lobsinger al
so played in some games earlier ir 
the season.

Mildmay holds an enviable reputa
tion as a soccer town. In 1906 the 
Mildmay juniors won ,Jhe champion- | 
ship of the Western Association, the j 
Ontario Association. ,and finally the 
soccer championship for the Domin
ion qf Canada.

In the home-and-home games oi 
the final series with All Saints, a 
Toronto team, Mildmay won the first 
game at home 3 to 0 and lost the 
second game in Toronto by the same 
score, thus tieing the round. In 
the play-off, which was at Guelph, 
Mildmay won by 4 to 0. In the 
sanie year Mildmay seniors lost the 
Western Association titlè to Galt by 
only* one goal. Mildmay seniors, 
however, won the championship ir 
1916, ten years later.

■

* READ THESE" STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERlNG OWNERS
;I

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST OF 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESltATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERlNG IN 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

I

I
I

“I know, from practical experience that it the 
MicCormick-Deering) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming, 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of aW working parts,
It is so cay to. make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart."

“I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
more economical than horses or mules.”

It

I have

“I'm going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 16-30 would best fill my 'require
ments. I have never regretted -my decision.” 
“You’d have to go a long ways before you could 

1 sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer
ing.”

i t
A

“One of the best features of MbCormick-Deer-

iLET US POINT OUT TO 
YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP

. / P

OF A McCORMICK-DEERlNG 
10-20 OR 15-36 TRACTOR. 
THESE GOOD. TRACTORS 

B ARE ECONOMICAL AND 
f EASY TO PAY!FOR. ASK 

UR FOR COMPLETE DE
TAILS.

m..
IWTOBMICK-OmUNG

10-20 H.«

r

I

I f.

Mildmayt AgentCHARLES J. KOENIG
tr

50,000 s?. 5.:..?.®
' Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton. Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East.
Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
plus 120-06 to destination.

WALKERTON. HARVESTERS
WANTEDMrs. Columbus Schnitzler of Car

gill underwent a severe operation in 
the County Hospital here on Wednes
day last, when her entire left breast 
and a portion of the Shoulder was 
remoVed to eradicate a cancerous 
growth, the "surgical work being per
formed by a Hamilton specialist 
sisted by Dr. Joyce of Cargill.

Mrs. Andy Johnston, a life-long 
resident of Walkerton and whose late

September 1—Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Meaford, Collingwood, Penetang, Midland, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario.
September 4—Toronto, Inglewood Jet. and all Stations south and west thereof in Ontario

, as-

Special
Trains

12.30 p.m. 
8.35 p.m.

Sept. 4th 
Sept. 4th

TORONTOleave

TOUii STANDARD TIMEhusband was for two years Mayor 
of the town, has leased her house to 
License Inspector Widmeyer and is 
moving next Thursday with her fam 
ily to Toronto, whers her eldest son, j 
Horace, has been employed for the 
past few years at the Willys-Knigh;' ] 
auto plant.

Arthur Fox, a local youth, has (now owned by his son, Stanley) were taken seriously ill after attend- from the spinal cord through the
been summoned to appear before, wvu.rt, they lived until coming to ing County Council meeting in openings of the spine. Due to mus-
’fagisti ate Macartney in tjie poliro town in December, 1923. Mr.Alut- Owen Sound some months ago. cular contraction the bonea slide
court here on Friday evening to j ,l0[ wag a man 0f quiet disposition, The death of Mr. John Dickert of Up0n one another, narrowing the
answer to a charge, laid by Chief an ' honest, kindly godfearing* man the Minto-Howick townline, occurred opening through which the
Ferguson, of fighting in a publi.- wjw waa well-known and highly res- on Friday, August 14, 1925, in his emerges and consequently creating
nlace, he being alleged to have hit pected jn the community. He was a eighty-first year. The late Mr. Dick- nerve pressure. Bones are moved by
Arthur Curtis, hostler at the liberal in politics1 and -'a life-long ert had been ailing for the past four 
Queen’s, a nasty blow on the ear memt,er 0f Knox Church, Walkerton, 1 weeks and owing to his advanced 
last Monday afternoon. up to the time of the Union. He years was unable to regain his

Mr. Ed. Sriimidt has been appoint- was ajg0 a member 0f the Sons of strength. Deceased was born on 
ed caretaker of the R. C. church here Scotland for many yeara. Besides ’ September 13th, 1844, in Hesen, Ger
as successor to Mr. George Erne- ^j3 sorrow|n^ wife, four sons and many, and when twelve years of age 
wein, who has resigned on account Qne daug.hter survivè:—'Thomas A.,1 came to Canada with his parents, 
of ill-health. Mr. Schmidt will also (-.Qn Carrick; Peter K. of Tivet the family settling in Wellesley, Ont 
have charge of the new central heat- t(m. William Russel, South Line,1 About sixty years ago he took up
ing plant for the. Church, Convent grant. j0bn Stanley, on homestead, land in Normanby township, and lat-
and Separate School, which is now 14th Carrick. Miss janet at home/ er Lot 27, Con. 14, Howick. After
being installed. . of his father’s family of eight chil- ' occupying several farms in Howick

dren, only two sisters are still llv- township, he settled on the farm in
ing:_Mrs. James Scott, Mildmay, Minto on the townline, where he
and Mrs. Jane Buck of Harlem, Mon- continued to reside until his death, 
tana. His brother, Joljn C., passed In 1875 he married Elizabeth Reldt, 
away at Kitchener about two years who survives him, with a family of 
ago. The funeral will be held from four sons and four daughters : Geo. 
his late residence, Jackson St., oppo- in Normanby; Peter, Henry and 
site St. Paul’s Church, on Fridajj af- Charles, Mrs. Jacob Weitz, Mrs. H. 
ternoon at, 2.30 o’clock.—Telescope, j D. Kaufman, Mrs. Hugh Douglas and

| Mrs. John Harriefeldt, all residing 
in Howick .township. One sister,
Mrs. Peter Philip, in Clifford, thirty- 
eight grandchildren and one great 

s'x grandchild also survive.

Through train»—Comfortable Colonist Cor»—
Spacial car» for Wonsan ansi Chlldre^^^^

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 
your liuul destination ill the West is a point ou the Canadian National.

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent._______________

iul:
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nerve

muscles.
One of the ways in which these 

spinal bones are abnormally shifted 
is through the inactive tenseness in
duced by the modern motor car haibit 
You sit in a chair with muscles tens
ed against the jolting motion. Flex
ibility of movement becomes the 
stiffness of inadequate exercise.

To drive 150 to 200 miles -at a 
stretch, which constitutes the aver
age motorists’ holiday, is a crime 
against one’s spinal column and 
spinal nerves.

You cannot do away with the 
motor car, but yoi^z can mitigate 
some of Its evils. By adopting the 
following suggestions you will pre
vent a great many spinal malposi
tions that the automobile induces.

Try not to slouch or sit on your 
spine when driving or riding.

When you make 
a long journey try and do it in shifts 
and relays. One hundred miles per 
day should be the maximum.

Equip your machine with the best 
shock absorbers and balloon tires.. 
These necessary accessories will pay 
for themselves in health dividends

DEATH OF JAMES A. HUTTON

The death occurred at his 1iome 
on Jackson St., Tuesday evening, 
August 18th, of Mr. James Andrew 
Hutton, aged 70 years, 4 months and 
18 days. The deceased had been in 
poor health since a year ago last 
March when he had a stroke, 
weeks ago he was again stricken, 
the power of speech being taken and 
he gradually sank into an uncon
scious state.

I
Two Don’t override.

CLIFFORD >
4 t

On Tuesday evening about 
o’clock, one of heaviest rains of the 

accompanied by a hail storm 
with very heavy winds, was exper- WALK OFF YOUR 
ieneed in th'e vicinity of Fulton’s 
Mills. Hail the size of marbles fell, 
doing great damage to the ripened 
crops, the corn, fail fences and some ec^rjc horse> in so doing he gets 
telephone poles were also flattened exercise necessary for intelligent 

In Clifford, about 2Me miles executjVje work, 
distance, never got a drop of rain.’ 
or at Harriston a few miles further

The late Mr. Hutton
was a native of this vicinity and 
spent all his life here. His father, 
the late James Andrew Hutt-on, was 
one of the «first settlers of the Town
ship of Carrick, settling on the farm 
at present owned By Mr. John Hick- 
ling, Con. 15, Carrick, when it was 
solid bush. The deceased’s oldest 
brother, the late Thomas Hutton, 
was the first male white child born 
in the township. Mr. Hutton had his 
share of the hardships of pioneer 
life in the Queen's Bush and receiv
ed a training in industry which was 
characteristic of him throughout his 
life. In early manhood he bought 
the farm now owned by his son, 
Thomas A., and was married to Miss 
Janet Kinmond, also a native of Car
rick, and a schoolmate'of his in the 
little log school. That was 42 years 

last Spring and urftil 1907 Mr.

season

AUTOMOBILE JAG
and comfort for you and the passen
gers.The President of U. S. rides an el-

When you are forced to take a 
long drive get out of the car fre- 

The horse is of quently and go for a short walk.
Five minutes of walking every fifty 
milçs will work wonders in prevent
ing the feeling of fatigue which ac- 
companys a long drive.

John D. Jr., rides an electric horse ( the minimum amount of food when 
This. driving long distances.

course a mechanical contrivance, 
which gives one the walking, trotting 

j an dgalloping exercise of its liveto the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Preiss were in brother.

Hanover on Tuesday attending the
funeral of Mr. Herman Monk,-unde and also an electric camel, 
of the latter, and Reeve of Hanover, latter, an imitation ijhip of the des-1 Driving is not and never can 'be a 
It was one of the largest attended ert, chanubles, lurches and rocks, muscular exercise. Rather it is an 
funerals witnessed in that town, thus exercising the Rockfetller liver intense nervous strain.
Factories and business places were and spleen. Consequently, the os- ] There is nothing, but sheer corn- 
closed to enable all citizens to pay teopath isn’t needed by either of ( mon sense in the foregoing and by 
their respect to an highly honored these men. ( following these simple rules you will
Reeve of^the town for two years. ' Both-the osteopathic and chiro- prevent much of the sluggishness 

the Mayor of Hanover practic philosophies are built on the and spinal lesions created by the

And eat

ago
and Mrs. Hutton resided on that It is reported

is in a very serious condition at the assumption that disease is caused by jouncing and jolting of the family. 
Both Mayor and Reeve pressure upon the nerves emerging ' gas wagon.

farm when they bought a place a 
little farther east on the same line hospital. IJ /

.
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Legal Humor
“Hello Moses, how long you been 

in jail fo’?”
“Three weeks.”
“What did you do?’
“Jes’ killed mah wife.”
“An’ you only got three weeks?” 
“Dat’s all: Den dey’s going to 

hang me.”

A Good Bet
Two sweethearts from Aberdeen 

rambling round when theywere
came to a movie.

The young man ran his eye 
the front of the building. It rester 

title in large letters—“Theon a 
Woman Pays.”

“Jean” he said, “I think we’l1 
gang in here.”

Awaiting Orders
The station master on the East 

Indian Railway had been given strict 
orders not to do anything out of the 
ordinary without authority from the 
superintendent. This accounts for 
him sending the following telegram:

“Superintendent’s Office, Calcutta 
—Tiger on platform eating conduct 
or. Please wire instructions.”

Good News at Last 
The young doctor coughed rather 

sorry to tell you,”gravely J “I am 
he said slowly, looking down at the 

in bed, “That there is no doubt 
suffering from scarlet fever

man
you are
and, as you know, it is extremely 
contagious.” 
turned his head on «the pillow, and 
looked towards his wife, “Dearie,” 
he sfcid in a faiitt, but distinct, voice 
•‘If any of my creditors call, you car 
tell them at last I am in a position 
to give them something.”

The patient slowly

Two St. Agatha men are in a 
serious condition as the result of an 
automobile accident. They were ap
proaching a turn in the road when 
they were met , by an automobile 
whose glaring headlights blinded 
them, with the result that they land
ed in the ditch. When one considers 
how Helpless the driver of a car is 
in the face of approaching powerful 
and glaring headlights, the wonder 
is that there are not many more 
accidents. It would be a wonderful 
boon to those motoring at night if 

device could be discovered to
break that terrible glare that has 
become a nightmare to most motor
ists.

isem

Wit and Humor
Little boys used to get shingles, 

but not where girls get fhdm now.
* * * fi '

The girls who think that men are 
not good enough for them may 
right, but they are often left. '

I can’t help it, fellows, I sure have to 
"laqgh

When I think of a woman as a man's 
“better half,”

But - wise ^husbands still to that 
theory cling

To keep her from thinking that she’s 
tiie “whole thing.”

*****
Conclusive Evidence 

Mistress:—So you say you worked 
for the Hoosits; can-you prove it?

Maid—Well, I have some spoon* 
and things with their initials on it.

v *****
A lady brought suit for $10,000 

against a party because her1 thumb 
had been injured. The attorney, on 
cross examination, asked her if $10,- 
000 was not rather an exorbitant 
price for a thumfo. She quickly re
marked: “Oh, no, because it was the 
thumb under which I kept my hus
band.”

* * .

be

' - Keeping Her Secret
Mr. Pewee—Why duLyôü got me 

These are foursuch big shirts? 
sizes too large for me.

His Wife—They cost just the 
same as your size and I wasn’t going 
to let a strange clerk know I mar
ried a little shrimp as you.

The V. C.
Old Resident (taking new vicar 

through the village): “And that 
man you sée crossing the road is 
the local V.C.”

Vicar; “Indeed!
Great War, I suppose?”

“Oh, no; he’s the Village Curse.”

Wrong End Up
Section Hand—Help! Help! Come 

queeck! Bringa da shov.and da peek 
Antonio he is stuck in da mud.

Section Boss—How deep?
Section Hand—Up to bees knees.
Section Boss—Aw let him walk out
Section Hand—He canna no walk 

He’s wronga end up.

Won it in the

\
v: /

Hm&life"

Dn.T. A. Carpenter
- Phyticlan end Burgee» 

MILDMAY
WM'-*, -, . (JBPWi

Graduate of University of Toronto 
' 1915. One year as Inter» »t

the Toronto General H<*- 
pltal and six mo .tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York Cit>.

Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch a 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Office

Honar Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
aity. Member of the Royal Col- 

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice.*

Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neostadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at-
Phone 9

-X

ded to.

farMS——
Er"-

loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

It
EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Yojir Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.you
F. F. HOMUTH

Doctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT.

y.

Pho.ie 118

!

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st

jvo/fr//m
7^& \

Practical Courses -

Expert Individual Instruction

Employment Department

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Nd GuessvVork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fltti g hem with gl -sscs, is mod
ern, up-to-date a id scientific.

I Ht RE IS M) GUESS-WORK

It costa you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are a-i'ïering from head
aches, pain in back ol eyes, or 
vision is blun^l, or you get diz- 
7.j| easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLF.R

Optician

C. N. R. TiMi TABLE

Southbound ........
Northlxund .. .
Southbound ........
Northlkound ........

........7.16 a.m.
-----  11.20 a.m.
___ 3.19 a.m
.... 8.51 p.m

FORGET IT

Forget the slander you have heard, 
Forget the hasty, unkind word;
Forget the quarrel and the cause, 
Forget the whole affair, because 
Forgetting is the only way.
Forget the storm of yesterday; 
Forget the chap whose sour face 
Forgets to smile in any place; 
Forget the trials you have had, 
Forget the nagger, he’s a freak, 
Forget him seven days a week. 
Forget you’re not a millionaire, 
Forget the grey streaks in your hair 
•Forget the home team lost the game 
Forget the man who was to blame ; 
Forget the breakfast when it’s cold, 
Forget the kick, forget to scold, 
Forget the butcher's awful charge, 
Forget the grocer’sNbill is large; 
Forget wherever you may roam, 
Forget the chap who wrote this poem

%

\
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inrESTERN FAIR
|H ,.- LONDON — — ONTARIO ‘v

■■SEPTEMBER 12th-19th, 1925
■■ This year the Midway and Grand Stand attractions have 
■ I been carefully chosen and far surpass anything of this 
™ ■ nature in previous years.

, A real good time, full of fun, pleasure and interest is as
sured to all. - 
The Pure Fo<el 
are bigger anl

mm mrn
WORLD’S YOUNG PEOPLE

NEVER WERE' GOOD
1 lend it cannot be supposed that any- 

■ body defends or desires tof have 
either in Nebraska or 
any such administration 
law. " But they have got into the 
way of allowing appeals on any or 
every sort of ground, however trivial 
it may be, and a bad system grows 
evSt worse as ingenuity is used in 
connection with it.

There were 28 murders in London, 
Eng., last year and 370 in Chicago. 
The capital crimes in the latter city 
give promis^ of being more numer
ous this year than last, and nobody 
can wonder at it who has followed 
the course of the Russell Scott case 
with its frequent reprieves and phe 

1 constant need for more and more 
funds with which to fight the 

_ diet.

■ ;
y JPEOPLE’S STOREMfe Chicago; 

of criminal Editor of Epworth Herald Defends 
Youth of Today in Address' to 
Methodist Council at Round Lake, 
New York.

.

First in Quality
First in Real Economy

First In Service

“Finding fault with young people 
is one of the inexcusable sins of 
today,” said Dr. W. E. J. Gratz of 
Chicago, editor of the Epworth Her-

I Gingham 
Special Clearing at

Regular 40 to 50c a yardShow, Dog Show afiti other* exhibitions 
hotter than ever.

■ Entries Close September 3rd

\
27c a yardaid.

“The only answer to the question, 
‘Why are young people not so,good 
as they used to be?’ is ‘They never 
were.’

“It is scarcely a quarter of a cen
tury since the old folks who today 
are worrying about the younger gen
eration were giving their elders 
gooseflesh because of roller skates, 
high bicycles, bustles and bangs.

“Much of v the criticism of the 
youagjteople is ridiculous and un
fair.

Wool 
Serges Clearing at

All colors. RegulaT 1.50 to 2.00
69c a yard$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions

For further information apply—J. H. Saunders, Pres. .
London, Ontario *W. D. Jackson, Sec. Regular 75c to 90c yardStriped 

Broadcloth Clearing at 49c a yardver- V’t... 1hi. 3
Turkish In White. Regular 35c to40c y^. 
Towelling Clearing at - 27c a yard• X--------------:----- 1---------

THÉ MORTGAGE AND THE MAN
-< Light -

Prints Clearing at
Regular 35c a yardThis is the tale 'of a mortgage and a 

dead man and his sop,
A father who left to his only _child a 

duty that must be done.'
And the» neighbors said as they 

gathered round in the neighbor’s 
curious way;

“Too baj, too bad, that he left his 
<^oy so heavy a debt to pay.

Day by' day through the years that 
came, the mortgage held him fast, 

Straight and true to his task he went 
and he paid the debt at last;

And his arm grew strong and his 
eye kept bright, and although he 
never knew,

The thing that fashioned a man of 
him was the task he had to do.

Honor and fortune crowned his brow 
till the day he came to die,

But he said : “My toy shall never 
work against such odds as I.

I have planned his years, I have 
made them safe, I have paid his 
journey through.”

And the boy- looked out on a world 
wherein there was nothing for him 
to do.

His hands g^ew soft and his eyes 
went dull, and his cheeks turned 
ashy pale,

For strength Which isn’t employed 
by day, with idleness grows stale. 

“Hé is not the man that his father 
was,” the neighbors often said. 

“And better for him had he been left 
to work for his meat and bread.”

Oh, the race dies out and the clan 
departs, and feeble grows the son 

When they come at last to the,dread
ful day when all of the work is 

done.
For manhood dies on the roads of 

ease, where the skies are Tver blue 
And each of us needs, if we shall 

grow strong, some difficult thing 
to do.

It must be remembered that 
they are not responsible for the 
world into which they have been 
catapulted. Their diners have writ
ten and published books that 
unfit to be read, and blame the 
young people for reading. The gen
eration in power is responsible for 
the questionable amusements, the 
bad pictures and the low grade of 
entertainment that is injuring the 
youth of totey.

“The unspanked generation is not 
to be blamed, but the generation 
that failed to do the spanking. The 
question, ‘what ails our youth?’ 
might be well countered with anoth
er, ‘what ails o<ur parents?’ Find the 
answer to the latter and you will I>e 
able to answer the first. Not the 
flappers of fourteen, fifteen and six
teen, but the flappers of forty-one, 
fifty-one and sixty-one are at fault.

“For every student whose name 
gets into the papers because of scan
dal in collège, I’ll find ten to 
hundred students who are making 
the most of their opportunities.”

17t a yard

Kimdna Three pieces left Re^.J.25 to l.SO^yd. 
Cloth Clearing - - 79c a yardare

Childrens 
Socks Clearing at

Regular 30c to 40c a pair
19c a yard

X

litiiEps |i
Ladies Silk Hose Special

, Regular 75c to 85c Clearing at 
Regular 90c to 1.00 Clearing at 
Regular 1.45 to 1.50 Clearing at 
Regular 1.75 to 2.00 Clearing at

ALL COLORS AND SIZES

More Bread ! More Bread !
39c

e YOU GET MORE BREAD FROM FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
THAN ANY. OTHER. NOTHINti MAKES THE COOK 
SMILE UKE GOOD .FLOUR.

49c
69c
79c0

TRY MILVERTON’S BESf FLOUR — BEN HUR. WE 
ALSO HAVE RYE FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE 
WHEAT FLOUR, BARLEY FLOUR, WITH CEREALS AND 
MEALS OF AL LKINDS. s

Mens 
Socks ‘Clearing at

In black only. Regular 35c to 40c
2 pair for 25c

.NICE FRE^H GROCERIES AND AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEES AT 40c to 60c 
PER LB. THE NU-JELL—HAVE YOU TRIED IT.

Overalls 
Special Clearing at

In blue stripe only/one
99c a pair

GET A CAN OF TANGLEFOOT FLY SPRAY-VWILL ' 
KILL ALL FLIES IN A ROOM IN THREE MINUTES. . Regular 60c to 75c a yard

40o a yard
Cretonne 
Special Clearing at“HUMAN FLY” PERFORMS HERE N*

BRING IN YOUR EGGS, DRIED APPLES, ETC., Jerry Hudson, self-styled as “the 
human fly,” was in. town on Wed
nesday and put on an exhibition of 
daring skill in the evening by scal
ing the front of the Arlington Hotel 
building. The street in front of the 
Arlington was lined with people a- 
bout eight o’clock, when the per
formance started. After taking up 
a collection he climbed up the front 
of this three storey building and 
pulled himself up over the coping at 
the top onto the roof. After gain
ing the roof he pulled off a thrilling 
stunt by standing on his head on the 
corner pillar of the building. Hud
son claims to have first began his 
aerial career with the flying corps 
of the American Legion. In Eng
land he was captain in the Royal 
Flying Corps. During his period of 
service in France he gained many 
coveted hoqours through his daring 
exploits, and was finally shot down 
by five German planes. He escaped 
by stealing a German plane and 
making his way to the Allied front. 
Hudson also claims to have climbed 
the building'Tor Harold Lloyd in 
“Safety Last,” and is credited with 
climbing the 52-story Woolworth 
building in New York city,—Port 
Elgin Times.

Cattle Salt 75c per 125 lbs. 
Cattle Salt 2.90 per 500 lbs. 
Cattle Salt 5.75 per 1000 lbs.

Salt
Special

/

1GEOr-LAMBERT. «

FLOUR PEED & GROCERIES PUOl !. 36

Produce Wanted-Crcam- E^s>Tallow-etc-
Firsts 29cEggs Seconds 22cExtras 32c 

Cream 35c CashMISER LIVED IN FI'THY STATE I Third—Thou shalt not try to make
----------- - _ I excuses to cover thy shortcomings,

Judgment has been given by Judge nor shalt thou say to those who 
Vance of Barri', for $4,831.76, the chide thee. “I did not tiling.” 
amount of the claim of Wallace Fourth—Thou shalt not wait to
Grexton and his brother, A. Grexton, be told what thou shalt do, nor in
against their uncle, Albert J. Muir- what manner thou shalt do it, but
head, administrator of «the estate of use thine own brains, that thy. days 
Wm. J. Muirhead, who died in Mid- may bd long in the job which for- 
land about a year ago leaving prop- § tune hath given thee, 
erty which has since been sold for Fifth—Thou shalt not fail to main
$15000. Wm. J. Muirhead was an tain thine own integrity, nor shalt 
eccentric individual, a bachelor and thou be guilty -of anything that will 
a miser and recluse. He owned a lessen thy good respect for thyself,
bush lot o* 200 acres near Midland Sixth—Thou sh^lt not covet thy

neighbor’s job, nor his salary, nor 
the position that he hath gained by 
his own hard labor.

Seventh—Thou shall not fail to 
live within thine o>ipi income, nor 
shalt thou contract any debts until 
thou canst see thy way clear 'to pay 
them.

Eighth—Thou shalt not be afraid 
to blow thine own born, for he who 
faileth to blow his own horn at the 
proper occasion findeth nobody stand 
ing by to blow it for him.

Ninth—Thou shalt not hesitate to 
say “No” when thou meanest “No,” 
nor shalt thou fail to remember that 
the^e are times when it is unsafe to 
bind Aiyself with hasty judgment. .

Tenth—Thou shalt give every 
man a square deal. This is the last 
and greatest commandment and 
there is no other like unto it. Upon 
this commandment hangs all the 
law and the profits of the business 
world. *

37c Trade

1

WE1LER BROS.
GRADING CREAM

A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamers "SEEANDBEE'*—"CITY OF ERIE”-"CITY OF BUFFALO” 
Daily May 1st to Novmbmr ISth

Grading cream and paying for it 
on a gaded basis will be introduced 
in the creameries of this province 
early in 1926. 
portant that cream producers become 
familiar with the standards for the 
different grades and plan how they 
can produce cream that will bring 
the highest price. Grading the cream 
and paying for it on a graded bays 
provides at once^hree markets for 
cream; one for special grade, one 
for first grade and one for second 
grade cream to suit any one of these 

‘markets. If he produces special 
grade cream, he will be rewarded by 
receiving the highest possible price. 
If he produces first grade, he will 
receive a slightly lower price, 
second grade cream, a still lower 
price. Off grade cream is of little 
value and should be Returned, 
care given the cream will decide 
which market it will sell in. * There
fore the cream producer who makes 
r,roper arrangements for taking care 
of his ceram will be «rewarded by re
ceiving a better price than the man 
who will not go to any expense in 
taking care of his cream.

It is therefore im-upon which he formerly lived with 
his sister. He refused to pay the 
taxes on his property or anything 
else and tjie conditions in which ^ie 
and his sister lived were filthy be
yond description. Th$ house was 
burned arçd they moved into the 
stable where they were found when 

C\C* the authorities decided to take a 
hand in the matter. The sister was 
clothed in bags, her clothing having 
been destroyed in the fire, and she 
slept in a box on one side of the 
stable while her brother had dug out 
a hole for himself on the other side. 
That was in 1914, and an arrange
ment was entered into whereby the 
two nephews, the plaintiffs to the 
action; sons of a deceased sister, 
were to care «for the unfortunate 
pair. The sister died shortly after 
being taken to Midland, but the bro
ther lived until last year. During 
his life he had steadfastly refused to 
make a will, and after his death his 
brother, Albert Muirhead, sought 
and obtained letters of administra
tion. . He then refused to recom- 

his nephews for taking care of

ive Cleveland *7:00 A. m! { Standlrd'rime } AÏÎve^uflSSS^-^ioO A. Mi 

•Steamer “CITY OF BUFFALO” arrive* 7:30 A. M.
Connection* for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other point*. 

Ask your ticket agent or tourist agency for ticket* via C &B Line. New Tourist 
Automobile Rate—$7.50.
Send for free sectional puzzle chart of 
the Great Ship "SEEANDBBE" and 
3 2-page booklet.
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.

• Cleveland, Ohio

Fare, $5.50

Lea
Art

The Great Ship 
"SEEANDBEE — 
Length, 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet 

6 inches.

.
V >• POSTAL DISTRICTS Your Rail Ticket is 

Good on the Boats
.

Owing to the enormous quantity of 
letters and other mail received for 
delivery and with the object of speed
ing up the sortation and delivery of 
mail addressed to Toronto, the Post 
Office Department has divided the 
City of Toronto into ten postal dis
tricts. \

Residents and business people in 
your community having relatives, 
friends or business connections in 
Toronto will be notified by their Tor
onto correspondents of the number of 
the postal district in which they^gre 
located.

The Postmaster General requests 
that the public throughout Canada 
assist in making the new system 
which is being introduced at Toronto 
a success by always placing the Pos
tal District number immediately af
ter the word “Toronto” in the ad
dress when sending letters and other 
mail to that city. •

For example, a letter intended for 
delivery to a person residing in Pos
tal District No* 2 would be address
ed:—

ÜLi 3Ü1

If

FALL FAIR DATES, 1925LOOK TO YOUR LIGHTS !The
*\

Beginning Saturday, Aug. 1, ttie 
highway traffic officers have instruc
tions to enforce the law about glar
ing headlights. On Sunday nightTln 
spite of the rain during the after
noon, -the traffic on the local pro
vincial highway was very heavy, ori 
account of the holiday in the larger 
cities the n<*xt day 
policemen were stationed outside 
Guelph Checking up the cars as they 
passed after dark. That same night 
a large number of cars with glaring

Sept 22 and 23 
. Sept. 22 and 23 
... Oct. 2 and 3 

Sept. 23 and 24
___Oct. *1 and 2
. Sept. 29 & 30 
Sept. 24 and 25 

. Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 29 and 30 

... Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and 25 

.Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 24 and 25 
.. Sept. 9 to 11 
.\. Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 16, 17, 18 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 17 and 18

Lion’s Head ___Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Sept. 17 and 18 

London (Western Fair) Sept 12 - 19 
Sept. 24 and 25 
.. Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 16 to 18 
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 24 and 25

Mount Forest .......... Sept. 16 and 17
Neustadt ..
Owen Sound 
Paisley ....
Palmerston 
Pinkerton .
Tara ..........
Teeswater .
Tiverton ...

Arthur ... 
Atwood .. 
Ayton 
iiyth .... 
Brussels .. 
Clifford .. 
Chesley .. 
Des boro .. 
Drayton .. 
Dundalk .. 
Durham .. 
Fergus ... 
Feversham

A

FAltCICAL CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE

Two traffic
It’s fair enough ; once the proph

ets fixed the ,law and now the law 
fixes the profits.

Attorney-General Nickle has can
celled the license of the Heuther 
Brewery Company, of Kitchener, for 
selling over-strength beer to hotel 
keepers.

Premier G. Howard Ferguson and 
Mrs. Ferguson have returned from 
their trip to the Old Country. 
Ferguson says that he found a desire 
among Old Country people for closer 
co-operation with the Dominion.

Mr. R. J. Barton, Phm.B., and Mrs. 
'Barton, of Newton, are leaving on 
August 23rd on a teachers’ trip 
through Northern Ontario, and will 
be gone a week. They will visit such 
points as New Liskeard, Haileybury, 
Timmins, Cochrane, Englehart, Ka- 
puskasing and Temigami.—Milver
ton Sun.

pense
the deceased and they brought suit 
in the surrogate court. Their claim 
covered care for their uncle for the

(Toronto Daily Star)
The several re-trials and reprieves 

of Russell Scott, formerly of Toron
to, in the Chicago courts on the 
charge of murder has in a special 
way drawn the attention of people 
here to the uncertain workings of 
criminal law in the United States. 
Again and again the day of execu
tion was named, and again and again 
at the last moment reprieves were 
granted, until finally he was declared 
insane and sent to an asylum. 

Another similar case is reported 
in Nebraska. A man named Sim
mons was electrocuted there yester
day for murder, after having been 
reprieved twenty-three times. He 
failed in his twenty-fourth attempt 
to escape the death penalty. This 
cat-and-mouse cruelty before des
patching a condemned man can have 
no parallel anywhere in the world,

jnesherton .. 
Goderich

headlights were on the road, so if Grand Valley 
fines are to be imposed at once, they Hanover

Harriston ... 
Holstein

ten years he had been with them and 
several items of expenditure, the 
most important of whjph was pay
ment of taxes on the property.

will make a good haul.
Some of the police departments in 

the cities have offered to check 'lip 
the lights free of charge. Many of 
the lenses now on cars are useless.

Kincardine

N.THE MODERN Li stow el
TEN COMMANDMENTS

The candle-power must be restricted 
to 21 on the large bulbs. It is also 
illegal to drive with 
without a tail light, 
who observes the law will be glad to 
hear that those pests who do not are 
to be forced to do so in the future.

Mr. Lucknow
Markdale
Meaford
Mildmay
Milverton

Mr. John Smith
196 College St., 

Toronto, 2, Ont. 
If intended, for delivery in Postal 

District No. 3 the address would be 
“Toronto, 3”. 
be “Toronto, 4’ and so on.

One thing Most Important to re
member is that the full street and

First—Thou shalt not wait for 
something to turn up, but thou shalt 
pull off thy coat and go to work, 
that thou mayest prosper in thy af
fairs and make the word “failure” 
spell “success.”

Second—Thou shalt not be con
tent to go about thy business look- 
ingxlike a bum, for thou shouldst 
know that thy personal appearance 
is better than a letter of recommen
dation.

one light or 
The motorist

.......... Sept. 26
Sept. 15 to 18 

Sept. 29 and 30 
. Oct. 6 and 7
.......... Sept. 23
. Oct. 6 and 7 
.. Oct. 6 and 7
.............. Oct. 6

Toronto (Can. Nat.) Aug 29-Sept 12 
Sent. 22 and 23

District No. 4 would
The local traffic officer * states that 
there is little speeding on the pro
vincial highway, but many cars dis- 

mrmber address must be given in, [obey the regulations about lights.— 
every instance as heretofore; other- Fergus News-Record, 
wise delayed delivery or pv ’•haps 
non-delivery will result. READ THE ADS. Wiarton

l

\

Fall Term .Opens Tuesday, Sept. 1 at
COURSES : STENOGRAPHIC, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS.

Write for full particulars now and take the first "step "toward" 
your future success.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

4 R. F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal” *

■ 1 «
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ever since, when he wme away and 
when he was back. And—and it don't 
matter to me-how he come by Ms-en* 
fair or fobil " He deéérvqd.lt, deserv
ed it a do»» tithes over—that’s what 
I thinks. And now ^each roe down 
your old overcoat hanging behind the 

•> ijioor, yonder, Jacob Lawe. Reaçh it
PART II. “Toll her I’m not going away now *îr^”ht tbe

‘AIf! Ye don't mean to say—?'* —”»* J™8 th? J™*Sage. garment and spread it on the table.
“I’m my <)Id self again I” shouted Luke sent to her by her father. I j. ragged

Burch. “Hara aBd quick as ever! A "You never heerd nor sew aught of ^ ^ ^ 
sort of merricle it was. Ain’t you Alf last Wight up in the spinneyT tm> remaine(j in £]ace 
glad? Ain’t you pleased, old Jac.h? asked Jacob. . AtW , “I swear that I shan’t say aught,"
What do you want to stare like that . It nrokw no diff^f„w^th*alJ declared Sparstow. “But this I do 
for? Any one might think you was did pr whether I drdn t, he said , Jacob Ljw,i th<t it was by lto
frightened of me!.Frightened of me! j steadily. »nd srent aWay with «M A„ Bllnih met ,hls end.

He caught up his cap and crammed, Jacob *f?er “1“L •. , ! There was a struggle of sorts, and
it down on his head. He saw his! They held the inquest a day or two t j,. tako my ^th to, for all I

. fmn done my best to keep any one else
! \{™m tliinking.the same. For when I

“Aye, and I remember this, too! a"^J&nhint whle *“ went up there again at break of day
And so does Esther! And so «he and he next morning 1 found something lying
shall, to the very end of her daysl" : |, Ja«b was chrof 0I, t)le path Up There at the edge of

“Alf, you-ain’t going—A.f, «fry kept hiadaiyhter’sname^rommen- ^ ouarry . picked it up> j ,cob 
here! You don’t understand—not,Uwc,, afid no» a soul e’se knows it 
yet There’s nothing——— u to Lukl‘mUIot^I nor'éver shnii! And here It is ” .

“Don’t understand?” «rpamed «J ‘j ^ itat^ IIe Opened his hand. A big yellow
Burch furiously. “I understand hl”l6eIf volunteered no state- hQfn juy-^u —
enough to know that it’11 be hell upon ment. ™n(*wh«+ h» “That I knows aught ef the finding
SSr" ™ «■!»<• -.--!<»•«*-»-«?-

S -sI
Abruptly he looked up. A night j J«cob 8 evidence. j wented you to know, for. I’d havelike this on* might easily steal un-! ha™ ™»vered would ^i^Jtaif I’d be^n you”;

« «a W V • ■—tgf -tjfi-l, r-a, -=.

The jury, villagers, all familiar think, I done it! Why^l never stir- 
with- the later phase, of Burch, nod- ™d iron, roy chair ! ’Twas an acci- 
ded agreement. Esther and Spar- d®”*1 v , , , ,
stow gave evidence as to the finding He stopped sharply and bent for- 

.of the body, and the doctor rounded ward to stare at the button. He was 
off the list of witnesses. Without the 
least contention the jury arrived eR 
a verdict.

“J)eath by misadventure,” said the 
Coroner.

The inquest was over. At the end 
of a fortnight the tragedy was but 
food for gossip at the tail end of a 
dozen other topics.

“Seems to me,” said Jacob one day 
to Esther, “that you keep yourself 
out of Luke’s way all you can. He 
don’t seem hardly ever able to get 
a word with you. He told me so his- 
se'-f. And you knows well enough 
why he’s hanging on here in the vil
lage ’stead of going abroad like he 
meant to.” /

“Yes, 1 know,” admitted Esther 
slowly. “He wants me to marry him.”

“Well?” prompted Jacob. “And 
ain’t you goin’ to, now that things is 
right for you?”

She shook her head.

jkA;y-'etrr 
1
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Young Tender Leaves

:7

The Right Verdict -w»
X

mm•nd tip* osed tn Û BY FPJVNaS HORTON HOWARD. * J"

11"SALADÂ Pic:
—Frenqh Pickles, Cucaro- 
ber, Çhow Chow, Muetarf 
Catsup, Ocean Tomato j 
8aiy—
These, and many other 
delightful recipe* for 
Pickles, Sauces, Savories, 
Sandwich#., SaUda, Eg* 
Dlahee — ire In our new 1 
Recipe Book.
Wo will gladly aend you 
a copy—free.
Write for it today.

Iand torn old coat, 
low buttons butaiee

GREEN TEA
are sealed in alr-tigHt aluminum foil. 
Their fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALAD A.

ilHe caugnt up ms cap ana crammeu,. , 
it down on hie head. He «aw his ! They held the inquest a day or two 
stick leaning in the comer and be aftor It presented no dttflcultleajo 
snatched it up.

\

“The Wop.” r iHis name was hard to pronounce— 
eo they called him “the “Wop.”

, appeared at the mouth of the shaft one 
day in April. By means of profuse ges
tures he made it known that he had 
walked much of the hundred and fifty 
miles fronf the city and was lookipg 
for work. A good-natured foreman put 
him down on the book as No. 409, gave 
him a shovel and sent him down the ! 
shaft to perform ordinary labor. Some 
of his fellow workmen laughed ^at the 
man's unintelligible attempts to speak 
English! _ most of them ignored him..
In a little while the Wop had learned 
thh routine, which, for him, was noth
ing more than to fill a harrow with 

^ earth and take It to the shaft.
No one knows just how It happened.

But there It was—a stick of hynamlte 
and a short length of sputtering fuse' 
attached, lying on g}e ground near the 
portable forge. There were then about 
thirty men In that bit of the tunnel, 
many feet under the surface of the
ground, and there was only one way The fldnnel skirt on the left intro- 
out—up the shaft ladder at the end of duces a panel down the front and the
the working. There was no elevator back, through an inverted plait at i “noW . - T. . - «,
«ave the "dirt hoist.” This short sec-1 either side, which is stitched to the ^ lf he went ovef W<^ , j
tion of the great aqueduct had not knee and flaring below, thereby giving ed a8 a" accident. Folks wou d 
been Joined to the rest of the tunnel; the extra width wanted for sports. «W1? think that Jte had wandered 
it was a blind alley at both ends. This model is Ihe straight type, and abroad in his staange purposeless

Some one pointed! to the dynamite is fitted to a narrow band at the waist- w^- Oh, it would be safe eno g . 
and lighted fuse. No one was quick line. Bodice-top models, are much One had just to track him d , 
enough to take hold of the dynamite favhred to give a slender line, and this and anf. oae who J'.®'?, , T ..
and disconnect the fuse. Instead, with design is particularly adapted to the P»a«l>>nK that was child 8 j™Y
one eccordi, they ran toward the single larger woman, the panels having a a8 n°t er was 8 ® e lrlg 
ladder—that to, all save the Wop. It slenderising effect. Pattern No. 1165 the weather at some house 1" the vil- 
was the brightly glowing fuse end , is in sises 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38 Iage, waiting for the ga-e to abate 
doubtelss that caused the panic. These ! inches waist. Size 30 waist requires J115* a i .e. n ,
men were accustomed to dynamite; 2% yards of 36-inch material for the _contlrmerd rig t a ong e e* P
but it was' always fired by an electric skirt without bodice; for the skirt 1% without mee tng er an so pa
detonator. Some of tfiem said after- yards, and bodice of contrasting ma- d°wn into t e vi age.

terial 114 yards. Overb'.ouse No. 1149 Easy dead easy, it was and with 
would contribute in making a smart n° 8hred of„ 8a8Plc‘an to dl“* V 
two-piece sports costume if worn with any °"e' *nd Esther would be free 
this skirt. - Price 20 cents. and clear to make another bid for

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the happiness, and there would be an end
newest and most practical styles, will ^°T K<x>d and a, 8, rro™
be of interest to every home dress- Twas a rare chance-a chance in a 
maker. Price of the book 10 cents the

He • ColoLjCMa ICutal LtaM%% 102 Amlwret Street 
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unexpected thrust, send him toppling 
over, down, down into the quarry. 
There’d be but little lype for if man 
who went over the quarry at its high
est, just there hy the spinney.

And it wouldn’t need strength, 
neither—just a quick thrust un
awares. It was easy enough—easy 
enough. And no one would ever sus
pect. In the village every one thought 
that Alf was half-witted, and they 

nothing of his recovery.

M Raising Sünken Riches.
Over a hundred years ago off the 

coast of Pondoland, the East India* 
Oroevenor, was lost, together 

pro*

i"

man,
î with her cargo of gold, silver and 

remembering the night of the gale, <4joU8. stones worth more than two mil- 
remembering that Esther had been ' Hon pounds. #
wearing his old overcoat during all up to the early parj of the present 
the evening of the tragedy. centuryMwo attempts had been made

% ^The End.) to-reacn the treasure, but both failed^
—1 — the first on account of the lack of spe-

Rlght, But Wrong. * Ciai gear, and the second because the 
I suppose that most .people are now strongly-built hatches could not be 

eating more fruit ait their meals, that opened, 
many of us have resumed the cold- in 1906 operation» were again start»» 
bath-in-the-mornlng habit, and that, ed, this time by a syndicate floated In 
when it Is hot, practically everybody South Africa. # But it is was now found, 
flings windows open to. cool “stifling” that the ship had become surrounded» 
rooms- Three cases of excellent in- by sand and had completely disap* 
tentlons-r-and bad results. Bor our peared. Luckily the weather kept fine,, 
methods are wrong! so a dredger was set to work to- re-

Take, first, the “open-window” ques- move the sand, 
tion. During the night hours the tem- Seemingly the effort was nearing 
perature always falls, and there Is success—yet It failed. The force ol 
coolness out of doors and within. Then the sea caused the wails of sand to 
the sun rises, the outside air is rapidly collapse, so that the work of men and 
heated, and “to keep the house cool,” dredger was destroyed, 
we fling our windows open and admit Two years ago still 
the heated air. was made, this time In a totally differ-

Wlndows should bé wide open dur- efl^Tuaimer. It was hoped to recover 
tog the night, so thgyt the cold air may the treasure by way of the rand instead 
enter and take possession, and closed of the sea." 
during the day. The heated .«outside 
air should be refused admission. The 
cool, night-gathered air will then hold 
Its own, especially If all Inside doors 
are left wide open, so that It can cir- [ out to the ship, 
culate. | * Before the operations could com-

Blinds, too, should be drawn In all mence, however, a great deal had to 
Try this method be done, for the nearest village Is

116$
PLAITED FULNESS INTRO
DUCED IN SPORTS SKIRTS.

i

ward that It was the hissing point of 
fire that frightened them. Whatever 
the reason, they stormed the shaft, and 
under their rush the ladder swayed 
and fell. They were trapped.

It was the Wop that saved their 
lives. He saw and understood. With 
a warning cry he swooped down on 
the dynamite. The fuse was almost 
burned out. He did1 not try to detach 
fuse and fulminating cap. Instead he 
turned toward the far end of the tun
nel. Part way down the tube was a 
huge mound of loose dirt waiting to 
be removed. The Wop ran up this 
sloping mound and hurled the explo
sive as far as he could. That Instant

another effort

V
► “No, I shall never marry him now. 

The way of Alf’s death put an énd 
to all that.”

“Lord ! ye don’t think Luke had 
anything to do with that?” cried Ja- 
c5b. “Ye’re wrong there—I know 
ye’re* wrong! Luke ain-’t that sort. 
Here, .wait you!” he ordered impul
sively. “This must be set to rights.”

Heedless of her protest, he hurried 
TTOt and down into the village, and 
when he came back after a while Luke 
Miller was with him.

►

The Grosvenor was not a great dis
tance from the shelfe, so It was an easy 
matter to sink an tnclined.-shaft below 
the floor of the sea, and then tunnel

million I * * *
It was about an hour later that 

Esther returned, breathless under the 
scourge of the gale. Old Jacob was 
in his accustomed chair and looked up 
quickly at her as she entered.

She stood a white to recover her 
breath. Her glance fell on Burch’s 
empty chair.

“He—he went out,” said Jacob.
“Went out?”
“Went out to \neet you. That’s 

what he said. He-—”
“Which way did he go?”
“By the path. At least he—-he said’ 

he was going by the path.”
“I came by the road. But—”
“He’d sort of recovered,” said Ja

cob. “ ’Twas a kind of wonder. One 
minute he was dull in his chair, and 
while we was talking in the scul- 
l’ry——”

“Talking? Who?”
“Why, me and Luke Miller. He 

down here to see you. He’s off

K:
copy. Each copy includes one coupon 
good for five cents in the purchase of 
any pattern.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and addre*"» otain- 

Iy, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you wr.nt. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 

; it carefully) for each number, and 
came the explosion. Happily the great addres3 your order to Pattern Dept., 
pilo ol earth acted as a baffle plate. Wilson pUJlishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
The men were deafened, but no one ^jde gj., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
was injured save the Wop, whose face return inan. 
and neck were badly burned.

“It’s funny,” said one of the Wop’s 
fellow workers, “but none of us 
thought of the man’s being human like 
us. We couldn’t understand his queer 
talk and laughed at him. But he was 
‘white’ all through. We learned that 
he had a wife and three children and 
loved them as much as we loved our' 
families. Yes, he was ’white.” His 
skin was swarthy, and his English was 
terrible; but he was white.’ ”

---------- o----------
Sentence Sermons.

It’s No Small Thing—To aspire to be 
a great mother.

—To deserve the confidence of your 
12-year-old .son.

—To occupy one hour of the time of 
any audience.

" —When a young woman trusts her
self in the company of a young man 
for an evening.

—When a child perpetrates his first 
deception.

—To be allowed to share the troq^ 
hies of a friend.

—When modesty is sacrificed for 
popular applause.

rooms -not in use.
once, and you’ll adopt It permanently, j forty to fifty miles from Port St, 

j Fruit cools the blcod. Its juices and Johns. In order to get the material, 
! acids. hold other virtues. But practi- roads had to be made; and after this 

You sent Ter me. Luke eagerly ; cajjy an its merits are cancelled If, as 1 work was completed it took another 
asked her. Your father ud ted me usual, It is eaten at the end of a '.two or three months before the ma- 
nothing.” ” | meal. Eat more fruit, but always at terial arrived.

“N<r, I never sent for you,” she 
answered. “Nor never could—not 
now.”

The work of salving the Grasvenor’s 
That cold morning “tub” is quite ex- j wealth is still going on. The money 

cel lent for the winter, if you can stand and precious stones have not as yet 
It, but quite wrong for the summer. It been reached, but it is expected that 
should be obvious that the braced up,1 before long success will 'crown the sal- 
stimulated, all-aglow feeling that fpl-1 vage men’s effort.. , e 
lows a cold bath in winter is not what
you want in slimmer. Personality in Music.

“She does me wrong, then!” said! Try a tepid bath. That reduces the The personality of the interpreter of 
Miller. “I’ll own I met Alf that! blood pressure (of great importance -ugI<; Jg the most important element 
night. I was sheltering against a | to many), and Is far more effective as g the interpretation. >. 
tree in the spinney when he come ; a body cleanse* Perspiration, a sum- j There are artists whom the public 
shouting and swearing past me in the mer product, is a poison, and cold consi(ier second or third-rate muet- 
dark, mad with rage.” water, of the. “hard” sort especially, cigng whose technical ability perhaps

She turned an* looked at him. does not remove It from the skin. j even 8Urpasflea that of the outstand-
“You don’t believe I’ve told you all -------------------- ing favorites and yet, there is lacking

I know!” he exclaimed bitterly. ----------j—— -----uu£i - ™i the reel message that differentiates
“There’s something—I can see it in <3fo5> * the greater and lesser artists. It la an
your eyes. You don’t believe me, old topic, Indeed, but it has to be dis-
even now.” v,p cussed repeatedly, if for no other rea-

“You ask me to marry you, Luke. Cgx 80n at lAst because little children
Before I could do that the who.e truth 7tm wm grow up and become new genera

tions of music love ref

the beginning of a meal.

“See here,” struck in Jacob, “ ’tis 
best we should get to understand how 
things be. She’s got an idea, Luke, 
that you knows more than you cares 
to tell about Alf’s accident.”îâ\

r.r.l Wo

came
to-morrow, and when he found you 
wasn’t here he was coming back later 
on, but I told him to go by the path' 
and he’d be
when he’d gone I came 
and there was Alf standing straight 

A Lesson in Manners. Up and his eyes was snapping and his 
- We find in an English newspaper a lips was twisted—you know that sort 

«tory that is attributed to Mr. Lloyd | of a biting twist he used to give to 
reported to have told , ’em? And he d he d overheard me 
from his recent trip to and Luke, an<T~he was off after him 

spinney to catch you twe^ to-

„ Catching.
1st Kid—"Why'd you catch a lickin’ 

for goin’ rowin' yesterday, Bill?"
2nd Kid—"Fer 'catchiq' a crab’ an’ 

failin’ overboard an’ catchtn’ cold.”
to meet you. 11, 

back in here'«
!~ffg♦

#

George, who is 
It on his return
the United States. We suspect that 
the story is not hte, but that of an in- 
genious British Jokesmlth; however, The spinney? There s the quarry 
it hits amusingly’one of the Republic’s there! We must go to the quarry, 
national failings. “As ye wish,” said Jacob with a

In going from New York to Chicago, shrug of his shoulders. Maybe we 
the ex-premier is represented as say- j could get some one to. come along 
Ing I observed a pretty little girl chew- with us. We may need help to carry 
ing’gum. Not only did she chew It, but him. And if so be as he’s—he’s kill- 
she Insisted on pulling It out in long ed, it’ll have been an accident, and 
strings and then letting it fall hack in-1 we > shall need witnesses to prove it 
to her mouth again. Finally when the ] was so."
thing was beginning to get on my lit the lantern and went out

the child’s mother leaned over into the roadway with it, but the hour 
was late and no one appeared to be

must be told.”
Vehemently he began again to press 

his innocence. Half an hour later ofd 
Jacob, going noiselessly past the win
dow, glanced in and saw that Luke 
was standing at her side an<J had his 
arm around her shoulder.

“That’s all right!” sighed Jacob in 
vast relief.

These dear
have to learn that the Into the 

ther.
young ones
terpretative artist Is no artist, at all lf —- 
he gives na expression to himself.
_ A parrot cat talk quite 'ÿsely at 
times, but it does not know what it is 
saying. The confident young pianist 

Ain’t She the Cat? who marches out on the stake and re-
A month had passed and it was “You CTldnd you^/ta"'1 ^ ''llin j th^rulea ^“regulations laid down by 

twilight of the day upon, which Luke na‘^v ^ .^.dtu. ’k " his teacher to no artist. He to usually
and Esther, married by the registrar “ eral others I ' not eWn a good parrot. But the play-
that morning, had set out on their You re growing severa 1 ^ wh0Be personality can not be smoth-
!ong journey to their, new home. 8ee' ered wifi either Interest or enrage the

Jacob was alone in the cottage. He ^ r P >. pi ra hearer. He has something to say.
had declined either to acdompany the v/ne Or oniain 8 Lion . The rules of music have their place, 
couple or to rejoin them later. He The Faraday Society, which recently j ^ js the real genuine spirit of 

too old, he pleaded, for change. ' decided to limit Its activities owing to, musjc that it is more important to get 
There was a tap at the door and. the increased cost of printing, is one jnto one’s nature. It is the getting of 
■ke Sparstow came in. ; of the many associations which have_^nugj;c jnto ourselves in order to put
“There’s something I wants to see1 grown out of our national habit | ourselves into tbe music, 

you about,” said Sparstow, with some hero-worship, says an English writer, 
constraint in his manner. “Can you Michael Faraday won fame as one
guess what?” i of the pioneers of electrical expert- j chlcrine does not kill off germs in

“Why, now, I can’t.” ! ment, and his work in this direction rallk as it does in water, probably be
Sparstow glanced at him doubtfully shows how much can be accomplished cause the chlorine cannot penetrate 

and seemed in some difficulty as to with primitive equipment. The ma- ^ fat globules in milk.
Wv t/1 nnntimie i terials from which he made his first i, + —-—„

“’Tis about Alf Burch,” he ob-1 galvanic battery were seven halfpen- Minard’s Liniment for Dan ru . 
served at last. “I never thought much “les, seven pieces of zinc of the same i Ancient Superstition.

I y. SSTJSa I »

m. ,h.t d„ .t„. .11 ... hi. « r-1 *“
fo ks; hated him ten times as much chine, preserved at the Royal Institu- 
_________________________________■ tion. It was made from a glnger-bser

gel ■e,

"Heüo Dad^ydont 
^ forget my Wrt$eyjT

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 
you bo home to* 
nlÿiï.

nerves
and in an audible wtrfsper said:

“Marcella; don’t do that! Sit up and abroad on such a night. ' After a 
chew your gum like a little lady.” while, though, they heard the shuffle

of footsteps and Jacob, swinging up 
his light, found that it was old Zeke 

Pat’s Good Point. Sparstow, coming homeward from
Pat was a good husband, but occa- 8ome mysterious errand, 

sionally he would go on a spree while | «Let him lie there, then!” growled 
his family got along as best they could. Sjrarstow when the urgency of the 

When he died suddenly the neigh-, m^ter was explained to him. 
hors were shocked, and a kindly wo-

with '

Give flic youngsters 
this wholesome-long- 
lasting sweet-for 
pleasures*! benefit.Ü Milk Defies Chlorine.

‘if'/
Vie it yourself after 
smoking or when 
work drags, it’s a 

lgretJ little freshener,

“But you will come back with us?” 
pleaded Jacob.

“Aye, I’ll go back with ye. I hate 
to, but since you’re so set on it I’ll

î man, chatting over the fence 
Pat’s wife, tried to comfort her by tell
ing of Pat’s good pointé-.

“He was such a man of principle,’’ j ^ 
she said. - • j Along the field path the three went

“And am I not the one to know it?” j and straight into the quarry, and 
replied the wife. “Sure and every, there they found Burch, lying hud- 
Saturday night from the first day we. dled at the base of a great boulder, 

married didn’t he come home and I

of him, as you knows, 
always—hated him afore he struck1

And the two old men half
place his pay envelope in front of me j dragged, half-carried the body back 
as regular,as a clock? Not once did he to 'the cotage, with Esther walking, 
miss all the time we were married. Of gaunt-eyed, before them, carrying the 
course, the pay envelope was always iantern. 
empty, but look at the principle of the 
thing."

’after eve# meai
m

Y

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY * [ bottle,
for making a splendid income by be
coming out representative In your 
town to take orders for the fast and 
easy-selling RADIO PACK, “a hot 
water bag without hot water.” For 
particulars of our very attractive pro
position, write us. Marks, Merritt & .
Co, 1 Bloor 8L East, Toronto 6. j

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART
DRAWINGÔwSnTINC -MOTELUNG-DEYKSN 
DIPLOMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE. 

TEACHERS COURSE • COMMERCIAL ART 
C-A-REID R C A- PrmciuaU

Session 1925-26 opens October 5th 
For Prospectus apply to fugtetrar

*-
Why Noff

Stranger, if you meet me and desire 
to speak to me, why should you not 
speak to me?”

And why should I not speak to you?
—Walt Whitman.

IMls Miller came down to see Esther 
that same morning, but she was try
ing to snatch a little sleep, and Jacob 
would not have her disturbed.

9 <•
Mlnard’e Liniment for Burnt.IS5UE No. 34—’25.
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HOW TO HANDLE EARLY MOLIÏRS ——âS.

A QUESTION F CLOTHESSU
. mm Ü m ,

,X

-«MgMsa c^jsrjs-A w3: ,âK«gil llË®? P-wvwSKS «gWWWS» .whltoTth? °ecemb«r- >«‘. « see Will, in most caws, under™ .cZ1 ** ÊBSÊtmW^^KiuBÈmS «very city she visite ehTwnrf, ^ I made up my mind wJUch could^
• hTdo!f “ anythme that can plete molt before winter I !*v fit *#jfr Mn1:'i1' ’ enthusiastic post cards so tW r W be made P™«mtab!e, and decided tir^

be done about the early-molting hen. Hens that have brooded chicks will' ÉBiSÊPTh? - #oitow and e^y w.U’Z ii* of Z ~”cent"“eon them. I discovered all
Since modern culling methods have undergo a partial molt before start ■ ■JtÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊBnA^^^I’IUR&L&iÈÈÊ ÆsShÎS 4 3 %" novel sights and good times On I— î°rt? °f ways in which they could be

^ehnt0W*Ue’- con*‘derable atten- ing to lay, but if properly handled1 Éh||JBL , ‘ '' way “y friend Popped with me to? ,U|>5_,‘ew and attractive
Hpn has been given to the time of will lay well in the fall j it ■ ■ a day and » night, whZ o« SZ "ï" cuffa « 14 ** eeme of
mojbng as an index to the laying On many farms the feed is reduced wÊBSKÊtSSSÊB^ l M 'fig ot tho,e de;iehtful visits that obw th"“* f **?**» to *!»• waiatHne made
ability of a hen. Unfortunately fef for the fowls after the^are comZ? I W ‘ P WIf " . two- wW Whh have knZ^ Z? !,T*5!ld?e,,enee in 6th*"-
tho pewe of mind of poultry keepers! after laying heavily for IT few Zfa T ' ' »''-'•*» ■ Mfa other for year, can experiZ h 2? ‘J* *irta 1 «bortened to „
havi h^8 ’ CM^dlCt°ry conclusions 1 8 majority of the birds grow thin in Wp^ÊÊÊÊwW&kÊLdk ! Bfi j | I was so pleasant Zh^lp her un ÎLÎ* tat“t "ï* and then I _
wstigaZ's P by different in-.*«•»>. stop laying, and begin to molt. | pa=k her pretty dresses ?»d hang oM taî^Z’Ttot Iht^T, ^

„ gators. | Then when harvest comes, if tho / ' jÆêÊËP'- JWF F ' them away, to listen to her news! »„ ..!• *2 4 4hat 1 fed u Quite
, Mos‘ of the experimental <(**,! tords have access to the grain-fields or - > ' '"f. chat about other good friends, to Z “* reXET^ev ,

show that early molting indicates anlfacks- they commonly pick up in ' 1 f . . -< our supper table out under ti^tnZ r thesleevee fai several
inferior laying-record. Folks are be- flesh- tho molt will be stopped Pand A lan Falconer, champion Canadian rider With the title h , tv, at th® edge of the garden and later ^t..unfashilonah'« dresse» and'
ginning to see, though, that earTy th= hens will begin to lay. d ««cldle, a loving cup and ,1,000. ' ** he got ““ *« sit there in the mcSonli^ gowîï a to ^ in <*h*|'

partlc,uIarly where most hens peri°ds of excessively hot ~ ~ , ______1. ________________ lng ^ aftor «H the wîridows in my ZTt'as m Lh°t.Z°* J“'OW 1 had
in the fleck mo.teariy, is often ciiused w®ather- *‘vere attacks of lice or aiii nn\W n à i »___ ~ neighbors’housee were dark. thingsas^hm.îh f*'* OVf my M
by mismanagement, and is not neces- ™lte3' care.essness in allowing broody CAN CÏRÎ S PARF DlfC? , . exchanged views on every sub- who’^nTwwlr^ L?*™ p!annlng *
telk n slgn °,f pw>r Iaying ability. In ,h.ens to a**y on nest too long before VfUT UlIXLU IVlluLl I luj. Ject under the sun, from politica to “While I a-
ttomZh hT‘y terS> we rauat dis- 56y 1? ,br°ken up—these are causes ' _________________ ‘TV**’ and ot course the question of thingL tLt^^™ discovered
tinguish between partial molt and of Partial molts which make hens nuit nv vroi „ .. clothes was given not a litt’e con go,ng to Prove very
complete molt. ^ laying for several weeks during toe BY VERA M. DEAN. «deration. , lltt.e con- valu.bje to me m the futuro. One i!

The degree of molt can usually be m‘™ le of the summer. u,oWhen 1 was, n|n« years of age I ribbons and cash nr iron ro ,t,„ j'1 thought at one time I was not lion „/ sS/°Sl.to let ?** Qu6»-
determined by examining the nrimnrv above causes explain why some Î V6ry Slclc little girl. I had to ount of SI 803 *m" : Soi^ to be able to make this trio.” ^othee interfere with one’s
flight feathers Thïï ÎT, that apparently moU Tariy aro ^ ^ f~m “hool a great deat j troph^ and f^' tri ‘ many other j »»id my friend. “I fe t thlt I rouM th^t .T an0tW
feathers drop out one at a timp -fairly good layers if given a trood Un*1J ^oct;or told me to spend as ! But showing n'^' ' * | afford both the journey and* the nf foc,u; * * necessary to follow all
at least only a faw at a timp c^lance" But there are hens which flme as possible in the open. j height of mv «mhiH Wy *he new clothes I would need for it and J____«10n^ wbims in order to be well
several weeks’ time is required for all wWchT^ inheritanc*> and hi^on^u^L^61^^ “ hèlpiag mak<> a real busing JfTt^ïdW I■^d^B"ÎLdi8COUr**B<ï and «^ost

J341—to “* a « s s a.- * 4iNormally, from seven h*ns the Poultry keeper should be on , However, pigs were my choice. The Skim-milk a^d i * 8mtab,e wardrobp.” d 1 8aw my friend off at

finit, -a 1 g/°,wth- and a fairly de-! regular and Hheltir ?• weeka of and am deeply interested in all If . For, concentrates feed! ----------------------- --------1 man’s clothes can possess

3r3arear£-£-»• w-^r
EBHEHiB ESH EHB
EJBVEF--Z

îÜ.tS.1 .mT ^s^crSlSSîrSSSEM^it^^Sï
-“"s «- w - „s?3,;lr2~aT£

s,;ïrr;5”U-EBE5 ~F » - "« i aSwW- ~“4 « txiagainst that required for an «mal ! ntZZ "* v, °r “ coup:e of.weeks to me and J jLv'lt H® gave them On March 1, I signed "up id the hCa*1 over> shower legs, and give

SStSlSlti^Sr'ZS :;«• »™ -- *»»«. » « T^r^%ffS£vtS: :2‘ us War jeration f, charged and shou d T T P"ductlon Period just begi!- ™ Zf.”’ They wero kept meat and vegetable Zd no Jonht’ T®’ 0oM water or if necessary
charged with the total cost of th! PUt ,n the Iay|ag hollse at night™d ZUT ^ 6tove WOu!d have cXed more but I dieted "rapped ™ « cloth. I

EaFS ™h mre r«fs:: as=*
oWfthin^ frUi‘ m°re tHan the COSt SU=’ ‘-t^anYXp^ ^ ^ Aground oTte? Zd and'ga^Z înZtfXZ ™"g<^d" "

lÈS.-Kî'sIsïS-Si igisics rà b.: • - “
- srsr--£.i^zis|î ££ rue Brn-S cT?.kBlT"" -

bw“tchfwBu”biefoot -hof

by the operator f^uZtwZi- ‘ qUito and --- --------
done thF;XbZm!orkSonti<îhiWWChMaa and b“r Forcing the Moll. Winter egg production. In general,
of thinning annes has tw *. que8tion the /?ame indicates, it consists of » ^The 0lriy reason for forcing a flock probtrtn is- made more difficult 
tlia phase of the question h ^ 83y ,0n 8wel‘,ng of the foot, caused by bruises °* he"8 to moIt early would be the ex- rather than simplified when an early 
discussion: 9 here under or ‘"jury and resulting in a 'Z P”18410" of ««“‘"g the flock back m21It ,of a" «WW is induced.

“It ha« hpp.n , .. . .., pocket forming under the bottom *nto production whilte egg prices are rnj669 one UBe artificialwork ttet iTtZl 1 l J.h‘n,nlng 4be foot whichf if n“ treated woZ hiih in the «arly wintZ «ght,.8» aa to give th. hen, a winter
ed, the cost of tlZto^^u y* wiM develop rapidly, untif l«nZ . The tb®0^ >8 Ane, but it is difficult "orlung ^y thirteen or fourteen
fairly be chareed asainZtl—’.ir n°î ??* and Possible permanent iniurv 40 work °ut in practice. It Is a .impie j ^8 long, the chance* are not very 
tree* g against the thinned fo.k>w. Bumblefoot is especially nZ matter to for°a the molt at almost! f0^ f»[ increasing the total jaStrly

“Different r» * valent in the hot, dry weather ef mia any time that may be desired, but it ^r'c,ome by means of a forced early
lowing „ffZ' tbis 'chnrvZl^6 f°t 8ummer- when birds’^are allowed any ** b/ meana ea"y to bring the flock ™°'t 11 to ““ally more profltaWe
cases!' iTthe fiZ Z ^ 1" ?u?.h run graveUy, bare ground P ” band:*d back ««*» high production *o carry . sufficiently high percent.
Eoff.lLZ F, ’ ‘bf, fruit ! If the poultry yardsXan be seed.,! durlng “M weather. age of pullets in the flock to furnish! . i
io be !kk!d ! ricUnv V WOUld have down to a permanent, sod! ttre wti 14 ia’ of “urse, more or les. un- *» necessary winter egg yield.
and n^utiüJZVT^ from this W Z ^Vonth^It10 dUring tb° “5=TR^...m7-
it then as it would at thinniniTume ! IfTh^ v l^ d?ys ot midsummer, teg^LTertahL 10ruy^y pr0X,d- Arttat-“Thl. Is my latest picture".
This was the case with the Ben DaZ wZ yarde are bare. Plowing them "4,m?Iatmg; ‘Builders at Work.’ It's very realis-
in 1914 when the .mthlEL » Î ! ! i“# eyery other week or cultivating *•“* and an environment that to tie."
from 1 no0 to i Rita ~ ”*d tr1eS b”41tbem once every other week will m 5?me extent approaches spring con-

t7terWay rard k-piag ‘bem to d,ti0"S th“‘ ^ ia ab'e *. got high

•i?- w »F.-i™SSW °"'-1"'»ab.e yield as there was from the thin- 1 
ned trees bearing the smaller

' "SecotZTt cost considerably more '' A^H° 'Y" the J<*e On? 

to sorting to remove the large num- 1 o„« !fn”“r h?d just built a big bam. 
her of culls from the unthinned trees EZ ,3fa be waa “‘ting off for; 
and after the sorting these culls were 1 ZZ, ! , to-d his two boys to cut a 
thsn not saleable. Thus in this case Z 1! one 01 sides so that!
no charge could be made for thinning j tk L. d ffct m or out at will.
Even in the case of thinning young hiboys cut a hole just beside the 
nine-year-old Baldwins, it cost 35 per d<Xr' b“t when the farmer!
r4 m"8 to pick the unthinned :Z!wl)and 6aw “ he was much I 
trees. Here again the sorting cost !d d' ,, . , j
was increased with morè unsalable : in A > y 4 I depend on you boys 
app.es from the unthinned trees i • emgz> thing right?” he ex-!

“In most cases whore thinning is 1 t'n*n‘y\ “D™’t you know'
necessary, .only a small part, if any, ! ‘vtt‘S l” 4h? Wiong r'ace?” i 
of th? cost of thinning can be charged Th h>,' ask“d the boys, 
against th thinned trees.” . , famrer fairly snorted. Leap-'

-------------------- ™g 4rom th* buggy, he seized th<r
The Septic Tank. barn door and
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and feet when he is not too 
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ÆSiïÆ
r‘sss;ks„'tr.'ïs:
A sash of contrasting-color ribbon is 
tacked beneath side plaits, which form 
* panel effect in the front, tying in a 
te£T at4he ^ and « ‘he only 
ZbiM,*' 7Ï2 diagram pictures the 
Mmphcity of Pattern No. un; Which 
to to sire. 4 6, 8 apd 10 years. Size 
6 y*2™ reqmn* 1% yards of 36-inch 
or 40-inch material. Price 20 cents 
-*ibZuaeWln? brings nice clothes 
tTe m J!® re/?h ot M- and to follow 
the mode is delightful when it can be 
done » easily and economically, by 
fo-.owing the styles pictured in our
Zvin!" h BO°k' A Chart accom
panying each pattern shows the ma-
tenal as it appears when cut out 
Every detail is explained so that the
lutXFdfffinCt? SeWer can -"aka with- 
out difficulty an attractive dress. 
Price of the book 10 cents the copy, 
Each copy includes one' coupon gtxfd 
pattern C™tB " Purchase of any

8\ iL1 r «
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, He—"You say you had the advant
age of a college education?” 

h. She—"Yes. Several of them. I've 
been engaged to about a dozen collegeFriend—"But1 they are not at work!” 

Artist—"Yes, that’s realism I"

to the

m»num- m8
■

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plàln- 
pvmj number and size of such 

patterns as you want Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
It carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept,
ïïTîutHï °5; ” w-' m-

return mail rnx stoxii by
• ‘"vEii

PoUut-td Well Water.
BE" k™F ' .

! z*±^ts££2ismSUBKM
If doubtful ofswung it open and, ot 

course, it covered tho aperture.
Now where is, your cat hole'”’ he 

Shouted. “How i„ the name of senre
tee" 3he .CRt get, int0 tho barn when 
tho door’s open?”

, your ff.rm water
supp.y spnd a small sample to the 

I Bu.-ano.ogical Kept, O.A.C. for ex
amination and ylvico. At this time 

| Of year, when wells are low, con- 
! J-amination is frequently found. Boil- 
. mg doubtful water for drinking pur- 
! p.08es 'a a’-wajts good practice, as Is 
! a‘*° th* treating of same with chlor- 
; ide of lime.

The septic tank is doing its part to 
. jBSicase tne average life of 

II a vo , man.
you built yours yet, or have 

you other sanitary means of sewage 
disposa-.? August Is a good month 
in which to do this work. Bulletin 
and working p!an “blue print" sup. 
pued by Dept, of Physics, O.A.C., 
tiue.ph, to anyone desiring to build 
a septic tenk..

Protect Machinery.
Note repairs needRi on farm equip- 1 

ment when through using tools. Clean, 
oil and stofe machines out of the 
weather. This practice lengthens 

", of « machine and prevents delays 
, J when it is to be used. 1 ,

v:

A FARM WHICH WALKeb

and wr.1 reC>nUy ‘" a proce8slon at the Calgary stampede

varus. Toe float wa, prepared and contributed by the De/artmU^^aS

:•down main street
Whet a Cynlol

Tired Buslneee Man—“I'd like to *•' 
Vtiere I’d be entirely cut off 
woitdLr

Friend “Why don't you try a tetex 
phono booth, old m» I”

Have a com;>ort heap and keop it 
giov/ing day by <foyk

the
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Attend the Held day at Mildmay on 

Thursday afternoon of next week.
County competitions will be reviv

ed at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion this year.

■

HARD TO BELIEVE
BUT!

Miss Norine Everett, of Stretford, 
isLthe guest of his sister,-Mrs. C. E. ” 
Wendt. &

IIMrs. Mary Wendt and son William 
are spending a couple of days with 
relatives at Chesley.

Robert Scott and Clifford Stout of 
Kincardine were each fined $200 and 
costs by Magistrate Macartney on 
Friday last for having liquor in an 
illegal place, while the trial of the 
former’s fattier, Thos. Scott, who is 
charged with selling, was adjourned 
for a week. x

At a convention- held in Alliston 
on August 7th, R. J. Woods, M.P., 
formerly of Garrick, was nominated 
as the Progressive candidate at the 
next election. Fourteen names 
brought 'forward, but all were with
drawn except that of the sitting 
member for Dulferin.

The Ontario Safety League in 
of its latest bulletins directs atten
tion to the necessity ' of good eye
sight for automobile drivers. Defec
tive vision has "been found to be 
of the causes of some serious acci
dents, and drivers are advised to 
have medical attention where there is 
any impairment of vision. -,

I b’lieve in work, and hard work; 
but I want some good reason back of 
it and a fair chance of gettin’ 
profit in the end. I don’t want to be 
like a dog 1 had once; he chased a 
woodchuck into a hole, and in two 
minutes the wodchuck was out of 
the other end and gone for good. 
But the dog didn’t know it,, and he 
put in two days barking at the empty 
hole.

The value Of published reports of 
municipal council proceed ngs is
very often overlooked, 
the State of -Michigan, where - 
law requires every village council to 
publish all proceedings of the council 
in the nearest newspaper within ten, 
days after the meeting. The news
papers l|ave to be paid for this ser
vice, which in this locality they give 
without charge.

Ward—Taylor.
A quiet wedding wasz solemnized 

at the parsonage, Oakvltef on Satur
day, August 1st, 1925, when Miss 
Marjorie Isobel Taylor, of Toronto, 
was united in marriage to Nelson 

I Ferguson Ward, B.A.Sc., - Toronto, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Ward, of 
Hamilton, former residents of» Mild
may. Rev. J. H. Me Bain, uncle of 
the groom, performed' the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward left on a trip to 
Muskqka, and on their return will 
reside in Toronto.
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A Genuine GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR and One
;| 1 - V-

Blade will tie presented to you Absolutely Free With 
the purchase of only one pair of “Carhartt” Overalls*. 

j : Price $2.50 pair.

ONLY ONE RAZOR TO A CUSTOMER

&
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Take a Kodak with youV /

!;»
You’ll find at this store the Kodak you should 
have for the pictures you ’re sure to want. Look 
over the line at our Kodak counter.

Kodaks are $6.70 up; Brownies come for as 
—-little as $2.05 ___________
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“ AUGUST CLEARING

f
; » Specials for This Week

.J. N. SCHEFTEB x 28

4Mens Fine Shirts Brushed Wool Coats
4Mehs Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14-16%. Regular values $2.00 and 
$2.50.
TO CLEAR AT

Ladies Brushed Wool Sweater Coats, just in, 
sizes 38 to 44. Colors Sand, Carmel and Pearl 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE A, I

Not so in
a new $1.48 $5.00:a

Do you intend to do any Roofing this 
fall. If so,i nvestigate thé merits of—

Brantford Arro-Lock Slate Shingles

Ladies Hosiery Broad Cloth Blodkses
iLadies Cotton Lisle Hose, plain black with 

hemmed and ribbed tops. Sizes 8Ve to 10. Reg- 
lar 50t up to 75c.
TO CLEAR AT . ,

} Ladies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 
pin tuck cuff and collar.
PRICE $$.75 : ! ,38c

4■- Printed Cotton Crepe
— Printed Cotton Crepes, colors Sky, Mauve, 

Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. 35c 
value.
TO CLEAR AT

Three-Quarter Socks
i Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizes 7 to 10. Plain "Colors, also ribbed, sand, with 
fancy cuffs. Regular 7Ec.
TO CLEAR AT ............... .

Arro-Looks save you money
—because Arro-locks endure against wind and weather—severest 

gig storms cannot bulge the tough, strong Jocked shingles, 
proof against rain and frost.

. . 38c 24cAlso
e

•I—because Arro-locks are fire resisting—each slate is saturated 
through and through with best asphalt and thickly surfaced with 
fire-resisting crushed slate.

Blacfc Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants $1.95
OTTER CREEK -*#

—because Arro-locks cost less to buy, less to lay and nothing 
for repairs. Bring us your Cream, Eggs and ButterMr. George and Miss Hilda Miller 

of Mildmay, accompanied by Miss 
Nellie Grcper of Kitchener and Miss 
Edna Killinger of Clifford were vis
itors in ptter Creek.

Misg Alta and Mr. Nelson Gress 
spent Sunday at Kincardine and In- 
verhuron.

Mr. Wilfred Gress, accompanied 
by Messrs. Robert Gowanlôck, Hàrry 
Angus and Leonard Brooke, left for 
the West on Friday. A.

Messrs. Harry Kreuger and Wil
liam Polfuss have left for the West.

—because Arro-locks mean ►er insurance rates.

—because for years to/come Arro-locks wiH retain their rich, 
mellow-toned red and green colors. HELWIG BROS j

I—because Arro-locks can be laid right over the old wopd shing
les—saving you the mess and nails of your old roof on your lawn 
and garden. GBNBRAIv MERCHANTS*

DISTRIBUTORS FOR' MILDMAY

I t*
boots and shoes to Kitchener on a very pretty wedding at high noon shell pearls. The beautiful embroid-
Monday of this week. We wish him on Thursday, August 20th, when ered bridal veil .was arranged in
success in the new quarters. Beulah Aileen, xmly daughter of Mr. coronet style with orange blossoms.

The waterworks committee let the and Mrs. Bert Granger, became the She carried a shower bpquet of But- 
contracts for the work of relining bride of Mr. James Lynn Stewardson terfly roses and Babies' Breath, 
the reservoir. Mr. Racher got the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steward- The#mother <tf the bride looked
gravel work; J. Schickler of Mildmay son of Aylmer, Ont. Rev. Mr. Ja- charging in a French gown of jteel
the cement work and Mr. D. Trail mieson, pastor of the church, offi: grey duchess satin trimmed with sii- 
for furnishing the cement. In each dated. ^ Ver lace and steel beads with hat to
case the lowest tender was accepted. I The "bridal party, to the strains match and. corsage boquet of But- 
The job will take about three weeks 10f the Bridal chorus by Lohengrin, terfly roqes. Mrs Stewardson, mobh- 
to finish. During this time the stand-1 played by Mrs Andrew Johnson of er of the groom, wore black, satin, 
pipe will be the only supply. Hope St. Thomas, former teacher of the with gold lace and Mack jets, with 
there will be no fires/ bride, was led by Edith Cavell Sov- hat to match and corsage boquet

ereign of Mildmay, cousin of the ‘ of Mauve Sweet Peas, 
bride, dressed in white silk chiffon 

shell pink satin,
ring bearer, ’carrying one lone but
terfly rose in which the, ring was 
concealed. Then followed the groom 
on the arm of Rev. Mr. Jamieson and 
Mr. Louie Stewardson of Niagara 
Faills, N.Y., brother of the groom, 
and Mr. Arthur Sovereign of Mild
may, cousin of the bride, who acted 

Miss Mildred Hynd-

WALKERTON.Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Rev. Mr. Weeks, who has been 
supplying for Rev. Mr. Bole of the 
Union 'Church during the month of 
AugiB* has endeared himself to the 
congregation by his sermons and 
pastoral duties in% connection with 
the work.

The Union Church manse is being 
re-wired to conform to Hydro re
quirements. Also other repairs and 
changes are made to make it up-to- 
date.

Mr/ Trampleasure is busy paint
ing the outside of the public school, 
greatly -increasing its looks. Some 
other buildings would be benefitted 
and beautified by a like treatment.

Rev. Blair, pastor of the Pentecos
tal congregation for the past two 
years or so, has removed to Owen 
Sound. He and. his helpmate will be 
much missed in their church work.

The engagement of Miss Cecile E.
Smith of Iroquois to Mr. Otto Theo
dore Monk, son "of Mr. and Mrs.
Monk of Elmwood. Miss Smith 
taught in our public school for the 
larft two years. Also the engage-' 
ment of Miss Greta McFarlane J the West, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane Mr. Jos. Fortney has purchased a 
of town to Mr. F. T. O’Donovan of new threshing outfit and is ready for 
Toronto, son of Mrs. Fox of the the work.
same place. Mr. and Mrs. William Orr and

Much sympathy is extended to daughter, Eleanor, of 7 oronto, spent 
Mr. Jos. E. Becker and family in the week, with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
the loss of his wife (nee Miss Bau- Schnurr. '**
man) who died on Monday last after Misses Marie and Rita Weiler of 
a long illness. Mildmay spent Thursday evening

Many of the friends of Miss Ruth with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cronin. 
Warren gathered at the home of the A number of young people from 
Misses Sillers on Monday evening here motored to Grand Bend last 
and gave her a “shower” of useful Sunday and spent the day there, 
articles, preparatory to her marriage Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schnurr and 
to Mr. W. H. McBurney. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weiler spent

Mr. Alex Ernest has purchased Sunday with friends in Clinton, 
the Ed. Lippert farm, about a mile 
east of town. This will give him a 
summer harvest and the ice his win
ter harvest. Mr. Lippert and family 
will remove to Kitchener.

Mr. Graibill has moved his stock of j Windham Centre, was the scene

Cement, Piaster and Lime
if

Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

MOLTKE.
Threshing ia the order of the day. 

Some have already finished harvest
ing but the majority of grain is still 
in stock.

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them up 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll be surprised how much 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the little that they

'

!now—before it Mr. Guenther Brackebusch of Clev
eland is spending his vacation at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervie Thomas and 
family of Niagara Falls called 
friends around the burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Rahn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Werner spent , Sunday 
at Mr. Jac. Seip’s, Howiek.

Rev. J. Miangfelson of Milverton 
'-enewed acquaintances around here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morrison and 
Mr. and Mrs. JnorDunn, of Detroit 
«pent several days at Jno. Goessel’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kuhl, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Holm and Mrs. C. E 
Baetz all motored to Sullivan 
Sunday and called on friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger and 
Wilfred, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Filsinger, spent last Sun
day in Rostock and Sebringville.

It has been reported that the farm 
of Mr. Wm. Wagner has been sold to 
Reuben Wagner.

The cider mill is humming 
day. Looks as though Henry 
going to have a good run this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz and far.n- 
Wettlaufer’s in

During the signing of the regiatef t 
Mrs. R. Rumohr of tHickson sang 
very sweetly “O Perfect Love/'

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a dark filet choker; to the brides
maid a choker of pearls; to the 
flowergi^l a bracelet; to the maid of 
Jionor a white gold bar pin with 
brilliant cluster; to the soloist a 
silver cream and sugar server; to 
the pianist a pair of silver candle
sticks; to the ring bearer a signet 
ring; to the groomsmen, sterling sil
ver cuff .links.

The bride was the recipient of 
many costly and beautiful gifts in
cluding a handsome cheque from 
her parents, which showed the high 
esteem in which she is held.

AMBLESIDE who acted asover

Mr. Robert Mossfh has a fall apple 
tree that is trying to do doulÿe duty 
this year. It now has a fine bunch 
of blossoms and will possibly mature 
if the season is long enough.
/Mt. and Mrs. Michael Lynett and 

family of near Bel more spent Sun
day at Jack Cronin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Meyer and 
daughter, Alma, Messrs. J. D., Leo 
and Eugene Meyer and Albert D 
left last Friday on the excursion tc

on

May we expect you soon?
G. H. EICKMEIER

as groomsmen.
man of Windham Centre, as brides
maid, was gowned in "buttercup geor
gette trimmed with lace, hat of 
white satin with streamers of crepe, 
and carried a basket of Ophelia 
roses, yellow Snapdragons and Ba
bies’ Breath. Miss Alberta Becker, 
of Mildmay, as maid of honor, wore 
sea green georgette, trimmed with 
velvet, hat of white georgette and Guests were present from New 
streamers of taffeta and carried a York, Windsor, Mildmay, Aylmer, 
basket of Premier roses, pink Snap St. Thomas, Brantford, Hamilton, 
Dragons and Babies’ Breathf* Little Otiterviile, Hickson, Simcoe, Water- 
Laurel Lorraine, sister of the ring ford and Delhi, 
bearer, was a winsome flower girl 1 
dressed as a little bride in hand 
made frock of shell pink crepe de 
chene with ribbon showers and bow

THIS IS THE MONTH
oerr

During the month of August, 
young people must decide the 
mentous question as to whether or 
not they will secure more education 
and, if so, what kind, 
this decision we ask each 
write the Wingham Business Coll
ege, Wingham, Ont., for particulars 
regarding the success of our grad
uates, also for names and addresses 
of graduates who are holding re
munerative positions. Recent lady 
graduates are drawing from $25.00 
to $60.00 per week. Young men are 
holding positions as managers, sup
erintendents, etc., in the very best 
firms on the continent. Individual 
Instruction. Enter any day. Home 
Study. Canada’s greatest chain of 
high * grade commercial schools 
Write to-day for particulars to C. J. 
Martin, B.A., Wingham, Ont., or to 
J. O. McDermontt, B. A., Canada 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

onIn making 
one to

-3
Mr. and Mrs. Stewardson left, 

amid showers of confetti and rice, 
on the 3.45 express for Dayton, 

. „ . . ,, . Ohio, and will spend three or four
knots from the shoulders wearing months touring through the southern 
an embroidered tul e veil, caught States eve„tfu! day was also
with Lilv of the Valley, carrying a the silver wedding anniversary of 
basket of sweet peas. __ j Mr and Mrs. 0. L. Sovereign, who

Promptly at *12 o’clock the bride were present, the latter being the 
entered the church on the arm of bride’s aunt. They were presented 
her father gracefully in French dress with a silver tea servicë from Mr. 
of ivory duchess satin with train, and Mrs. Granger and the bride and 
trimmed with silver insertion and groom. ,____ .

every
were

ily Sundayed at Wm. 
Howiek.

STEWARDSON—GRANGER
RediiSfctP railway rates will again 

be in effect during the period of the 
Canadian National Exhibiton.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
of

I

Selected your vacation Kodak 
yet £ Better drop in today. 
We’re glad to help you choose.
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